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ABSTRACT
The analysis of gunshot residue (GSR) has been forensically relevant for many
years and several methods are well characterized in scientific literature. However, the
manufacture and distribution of lead-free alternatives to small caliber firearms
ammunition is increasing rapidly as these types of rounds are more environmentally
friendly and safer for use in indoor shooting ranges. Removing lead-containing
compounds (e.g., lead styphnate) from the primer mixture eliminates a significant
chemical marker vital to the legal precedent governing GSR analysis. The American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard ASTM E1588-95 is no longer
applicable to such residues. With this emerging market, the forensic community must
develop and validate methods aimed at the detection of lead-free GSR on the hands of
suspected shooters. This study investigated the use of Laser-Induced Breakdown
Spectroscopy (LIBS) and Scanning Electron Microscopy Energy-Dispersive X-ray
Spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) as means of characterizing simulations of lead-free primers
and GSR originating from the discharge of lead-free blank training rounds, typically used
by law enforcement. As a result, forensic investigators will be provided with: a chemical
profile for lead-free GSR using LIBS; the fully characterized rates of error associated
with this method for shooters and non-shooters; and the lifetime that forensically relevant
quantities of lead-free GSR can be recovered from the hands of a suspected shooter.
Additionally, this study serves as the first recorded comparison in the analysis of leadfree GSR via LIBS as a rapid and relatively non-destructive screening method followed
by confirmation with SEM-EDX on the preserved evidence.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Thesis Overview
The majority of commercially available small caliber ammunition produced in
United States contains three key elements in the percussion primer (Ba, Sb, and Pb
originating from barium nitrate, antimony sulfide, and lead styphnate) which have been
used as the standard for modern forensic analysis of inorganic gunshot residue. Currently
as verified by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E1588-95,
confirming two out of three of these elements are present in a spheroidal metal alloy by
Scanning Electron Microscopy Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) is
indicative of gunshot residue (GSR) while finding three of the three is considered unique
to a firearm discharge and not naturally occurring.1 The toxicity of these elements varies,
and future formulations of non-toxic ammunition may no longer contain all three
analytical markers.
Furthermore, numerous studies have shown that lead has adverse health effects
on humans, wildlife, and the environment.2 Lead shot can be found in the carcasses of
hunted animals and has also been identified as a contaminant in both soil and water. If
ingested by an animal through either direct or indirect contact, at high enough
concentrations, lead poisoning is imminent. It has been noted that ingesting only four to
five pieces of lead shot can be fatal in most birds of prey.3 As a result of these health
risks, the United States banned the use of lead shot in hunting waterfowl in 1991. Since
then, at least 26 states have also adopted lead shot restrictions4 and three countries within
1

the European Union have banned the use of lead shot completely.4
Bans on using lead shot for hunting have helped to decrease fatalities from lead
toxicity within the environment and are persuading the removal of lead and other toxic
elements from all ammunition. Removing lead entirely will also require new
formulations in the primer cap5 thereby eliminating a significant chemical marker that is
used to indicate a positive GSR test (lead styphnate) and invalidating ASTM E1588-95.
As the industry moves toward lead-free ammunition, it limits the ability of the forensic
community to characterize GSR using traditional procedures that have been deemed
admissible in the court of law. Thus, the objective of this study is to conduct forensic
analysis on gunshot residue produced from simulations of lead-free primers and blank
training ammunition by Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) and Scanning
Electron Microscopy Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM-EDX).

1.2 Formation of GSR
Gunshot residue is defined as the gases, vapors, and particulate matter resulting
from the discharge of ammunition from a firearm.6 The particulate matter that is expelled
from the firearm resembles a smoke plume that disperses rapidly. GSR scatters in all
directions and can be found on the clothing and skin7 of both the shooter and victim. The
heterogeneous mixture of burned and partially burned chemical residues can be classified
as either organic gunshot residue (o-GSR) or inorganic gunshot residue (i-GSR).8
Organic gunshot residue particles largely originate from the ammunition’s propellant, but
additional sources include the primer mixture, lubricants, and any organic debris already
present within the firearm.6 This is because propellants and lubricants are mainly
comprised of hydrocarbons and nitrocarbons.7 The chemical structure of the propellant
2

allows for it to be easily combusted which produces chemical energy that is converted to
kinetic energy necessary to propagate a mechanical shockwave. This forces the projectile
out of the barrel of the gun to complete the firearm discharge. Contrastingly, i-GSR
originates mainly from the primer mixture, bullet, or cartridge case which typically
contain nitrates, nitrites, and metallic particles.9
The anatomy of a modern ammunition cartridge consists of four key components:
a bullet, a cartridge case, a propellant, and a primer. Please refer to Figure 1. Presently,
bullets are produced in all different shapes, sizes, and weights but most are either
partially or completely jacketed.6 Typically the bullet core is lead10 which is a softer,
malleable metal. The jacket is a harder metal, often copper or brass10, which coats the
core to lessen deformation of the bullet.6 In small caliber ammunition, the propellant is
composed of nitrocellulose and nitroglycerine.11 The primer cup is usually brass6 and
contains the primer mixture which consists of a primary (shock) explosive, a fuel, and an
oxidant. Therefore, the primer cup must be able to withstand the explosion of the
priming components. The cartridge case is also usually made from brass10 and it houses
the propellant, retains the primer cup, and secures the bullet in place.6 All of these
components are required to successfully expel a projectile from a modern firearm.
When a firearm is discharged, the weapon cycles through several processes in a
relatively short time period. Pulling the trigger is merely the start of this chain of events.
Once triggered, the firing pin strikes the primer and detonates the primary shock
explosive, typically lead styphnate. A chemical oxidant, typically barium nitrate,
provides oxygen to the flame and creating a rise in temperature until the fuel (antimony
sulfide) is ignited. Finally, the energy produced from burning the fuel in the presence of
the oxidant ignites the propellant (gun powder or black powder) and provides sufficient
3

kinetic energy to force the bullet down and out the barrel of the gun. Residues resulting
from this process are significant to criminal cases involving a firearm.

4

Figure 1. Diagram of a modern bullet cartridge.12
1) Bullet 2) Case 3) Propellant 4) Rim 5) Primer

5

1.3 Classic versus Lead-Free Primers
Dating back to the fourteenth century, early firearms implemented the original
gun powder, commonly known as black powder, as a means of expelling a projectile
from the barrel of a gun. Although there a several accounts of the use of black powder for
various applications prior, Berthold Schwartz is credited with the initial use of black
powder to expel a projectile from a firearm.6 Since then, forensic analysts have devoted
decades to the analysis of spent firearm cartridges and residues. The composition of
classic primers have been well investigated13 but little is known about emerging lead-free
primers.
The major constituents in a priming mixture include compounds acting as a
primary explosive, an oxidizer, and a fuel. A literature review conducted by Harrison and
Gilroy revealed that early classical ammunition primers were found to have incorporated
mercury and potassium into the mixture.14 Today, there are additional components that
are included in the modern primer. For example, sensitizers, binders, and frictionators
are often included into the priming mixture. Table 1 provides a list of commonly used
components in various types of primers which may offer insight to what elements from
the priming mixture may have forensic relevance in the analysis of i-GSR.

6

Table 1. Analysis of Primer Compositions
Primer Type
Classical
(Pre-1928)
Classical
(Post-1928)

Lead-Free

Primer Composition
Antimony Sulfide, Mercury
Fulminate, Potassium
Chlorate, Potassium Nitrate
Antimony Sulfide, Barium
Nitrate, Lead Dioxide, Lead
Styphnate, Lead Thiocyanate
Aluminum Powder,
Diazodinitrophenol (DDNP),
Gum Arabic, Magnesium Powder
Nitrocellulose, Strontium Nitrate,
Tetrazene, Titanium Powder,
Zinc Peroxide

7

Inorganic
Primer Compo
Hg, K, Sb

Ba, Pb, Sb

Al, Mg, Sr, Ti, Zn

Post 1928, modern ammunition manufacturers have primers comprised of
barium, antimony, and lead containing compounds. Consequently, modern day analytical
techniques aimed at analyzing i-GSR concentrate on these metallic elements. However,
environmentally friendly ammunition has emerged and is advertised as lead-free. This
poses a problem for the analysis of i-GSR because as the name would suggest, lead-free
primers do not incorporate lead compounds into the mixture.
Across the ammunition industry, the term lead-free can differ from manufacturer
to manufacturer. Lead-free is just one type of “green” ammunition. Some types of
“green” ammunition are completely non-toxic or heavy metal free while others may
consist of toxic metallic elements in various components of the round (bullet, casing, or
primer). For example, one company advertises a lead-free bullet and cartridge case but
the primer still contains lead styphnate.15 While another company manufactures a
completely lead-free round, but still incorporates barium nitrate into the primer
mixture.16 A third company has a lead-free primer but contains a leaded projectile.17,18
Please see Table 2.

8
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1.4 History of GSR Analysis
The forensic analysis of GSR has been conducted for over 80 years, with
significant developments being made in more recent years. GSR analyses have been
approached in two different manners: through the investigation of either organic or
inorganic constituents. Although this study focuses on analysis of i-GSR, both
approaches will be addressed. In 1933, the Mexico City Police Laboratory introduced the
first GSR test selective for nitro-compounds.19 This test, known as the dermal nitrate test,
involved casting the suspects hand in a hot paraffin wax and spraying a mixture of N,N’diphenylbenzidine and sulfuric acid to produce a deep blue color upon reacting with any
residue containing the nitro- functional group (-NO2).19 Unfortunately, nitro-compounds
are fairly prevalent and commonly present in fertilizers, nail polish, and urine. Due to low
selectivity and a larger possibility for false positives this test did not constitute a reliable
method for the analysis of gunshot residue.
Several years later, a test designed to identify barium, antimony, and lead
(common classical primer components) was developed by Harrison and Gilroy.14 GSR
was collected from the hands of a suspect by dilute hydrochloric acid swab. The swabs
were subjected to subsequent addition of several chemical reagents with intermediate
drying stages. Each reagent produces a color change in the presence of the element (Ba,
Sb, or Pb) that it tested for. For example, the first reagent produced an orange color
when antimony was present in the sample. This test produced fewer false positives than
the dermal nitrate test20 and testing for these three inorganic constituents remains
significant in modern GSR analysis.
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Modernization of chemical instrumentation because of the computer revolution
led to techniques with greater sensitivity to analyze gunshot residue. In 1982, Inductively
Coupled Plasma – Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) was commercially introduced21 and is
known for its low detection limits and short analysis times.22 Within ten years this
technique had been used for several other forensic applications22, but it was not until
1998 that Dr. Robert Koons published a paper which investigated the use of ICP-MS for
the analysis of GSR swab extractions.21 In this study, GSR was extracted from collection
swabs in a dilute nitric acid solution and indium and bismuth were used as internal
standards. Each sample solution was then subjected to analysis by ICP-MS and
automated data handling to determine the concentrations of barium, antimony, and lead.
Various techniques including neutron activation analysis (NAA),23 photoluminescence,20
and atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS)6 have been called upon to analyze this
complex, heterogeneous mixture. Now considered somewhat as the “gold-standard” in
GSR analysis, SEM-EDX is the most widely accepted technique used for the analysis of
inorganic gunshot residue.8

1.5 LIBS as an Analytical Tool
Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy is a laser ablation atomic emission
technique often used to determine the elemental composition of a sample while offering
several advantages as an analytical tool. The versatility of LIBS makes it suitable in the
analysis of solid, liquid, and even gaseous samples.24 Many of the modern LIBS systems
have proven to be inexpensive, rugged, and field portable instruments. Coupled with a
limit of detection on the order of a few parts per million for most elements, LIBS is ideal
for the trace elemental analysis often encountered in forensic laboratories.25 Additionally
11

LIBS is relatively easy to use, fairly accurate, and minimally destructive.
For these reasons, LIBS has been applied to many varying fields. About 30 years
ago, scientists at Los Alamos National Laboratory began studying applications of laser
spectroscopy and the term LIBS was first used.26 Since then the military has considered
utilizing LIBS in the rapid detection of landmines. Currently, minesweeping mostly
consists of using a metal detector to find subsurface objects and probe the area to
determine presence of a landmine. However, LIBS detects traces of the landmine shells
in the soil which can then be compared to a spectral library of landmine casings.27
The simplicity, rapid analysis, and ability to withstand harsh environmental
conditions is evident in the fact that a LIBS is currently implemented on the Curiosity
Rover’s ChemCam system in search of evidence indicating that Mars was capable of
supporting life.28 At the same time, LIBS systems are being used for the forensic analysis
of many materials including: glass, paint, ink and paper28 as well as ammunition and
gunshot residues by the Departamento da Policia Federal, Recife, Brazil.29 Furthermore,
Dr. Jose Almirall of Florida International University’s International Forensic Research
Institute recently showed that LIBS is a viable analytical tool for elemental analysis of
forensically relevant evidence and “played a key role in the first court case in which a
LIBS analysis was used” in 2009.30 In this case, LIBS analysis provided a probable
match for glass fragments found on a suspect to those found at the scene of an attempted
bank robbery.
Similarly, the Dockery laboratory has used LIBS to detect key elements (lead,
barium, and antimony) found in classical gunshot residue on the hands of individuals
who had recently discharged a firearm.10, 31-33 In those studies, investigators showed that
LIBS was a potential screening method for GSR and applied statistical analysis aimed at
12

determining the rates of error associated with the technique. The aforementioned
examples are indicative of how LIBS instrumentation could be beneficial in the forensic
analysis of lead-free gunshot residue.
LIBS systems require these main components to function sufficiently: a pulsed
high energy laser, spectrometer, time control, and detector. Please refer to Figure 2. The
basic design of LIBS is as follows: a pulsed laser is fired at the sample creating a crater
less than or equal to 500 μm in diameter. The intensity of the laser pulse provides
enough energy to atomize and excite the ablated material on the sample surface forming
a microplasma. As the plasma cools, detectable photons of light are emitted at specific
energies and each element emits at characteristic frequencies (ν). Using the PlanckEinstein relation34 ∆𝐸𝐸 = ℎ𝜈𝜈 and ∆𝐸𝐸=

ℎ𝑐𝑐
𝜆𝜆

(where h is Planck’s constant, c represents the

speed of light, and λ is the wavelength) one can determine the wavelength associated
with a given frequency or energy. Furthermore, by comparing the determined
experimental frequency or wavelength to a database (the National Institute of Standards
and Technology Atomic Spectra Database) of known atomic and ionic emission values,
the composition of the specimen can be deduced yielding rapid and accurate quantitative
analysis.

13

Figure 2. Block Diagram of a Representative LIBS Instrument.32
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1.6 SEM-EDX as an Analytical Tool
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) allows for the observation and
characterization of heterogeneous organic and inorganic samples by scanning the
surface with a beam of focused electrons to produce various signals that can be used to
obtain information about the surface topography and composition. SEM is a versatile
technique because there are numerous interactions that can occur between the electron
beam and the sample surface to generate a signal (secondary electrons, backscattered
electrons, and characteristic x-rays).35 Secondary and backscattered electrons are of
interest because the magnitude of these signals varies as a result of differences in
surface topography as the electron beam moves across the sample surface.36 These
signals are used to derive information about the shape, composition, and electronic
structure of the specimen.35
Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX) is often used in combination
with SEM to form a hybrid technique known as Scanning Electron Microscopy
Energy- Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM-EDX). EDX is an analysis technique
that relies on the interaction between the electron beam and an x-ray excitation source
in the sample. When the electron beam strikes the sample, it excites the atoms and
generates an x-ray emission signal.35 See Figure 3. The energy and intensity
distribution of the signal is then measured by the x-ray detector. Each element has a
unique atomic structure that allows for a unique set of peaks on its x-ray emission
spectrum.37 The SEM-EDX combination is an excellent tool for the analysis of
microstructural characteristics and determination of composition for solid samples.

15

Figure 3. Diagram of a Scanning Electron Microscope with X-ray Detector.38
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The analysis of o-GSR, SEM-EDX may not be the most suitable method as
many of these materials are not electronically conductive. Furthermore, the analysis
GSR by SEM-EDX has proved to be somewhat of a time consuming process. One
article indicated that the most rapid SEM-EDX approach took approximately eight
hours to scan over a 12 millimeter square area7 for the detection of gunshot residue.
With forensic analysts facing substantial backlogs, a technique that can facilitate more
rapid detection of GSR must be developed. Additionally, accepted legal precedent for iGSR analysis by SEM-EDX hinges on the determination of the presence of barium,
antimony, and/or lead in a spheroidal morphology.39 As the use of lead-free ammunition
continues to grow, methods for the detection and characterization of these "nonclassical" gunshot residues are necessary.

17

CHAPTER 2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
2.1 Simulations of Lead-Free Primers
Chemicals
Potassium Chlorate (Small Crystal, CAS #: 3811-04-9), Black Powder (12 Gauge High
Velocity Blank), Sand (Fine White, CAS #: 14808-60-7), Acacia Powdered (Gum
Arabic, CAS#: 9000-01-5), Aluminum Metal Granular (20 Mesh, CAS #: 7429-90-5),
Potassium Ferrocyanide (CAS #: 13943-58-3), Poly (methyl methacrylate) (CAS #:
9011-14-7), Anthracene (Grade 97%, CAS #: 120-12-7), Barium Nitrate (CAS #:
10022-31-8), Strontium Carbonate (Grade 97.5%, CAS #: 1633-05-2), Calcium
Carbonate (CAS #: 1317-65-3), Sodium Sulfide (CAS #: 1313-84-4).

Materials
3M 5490 PTFE Extruded Film Tape, Scotch® Tape, Index Cards, Parr® Plain Jacket
Oxygen Bomb Calorimeter, Parr® Pellet Press.

Methods
The simulated primer compositions were developed to mimic lead-free primers
depicted in the literature. See Appendix 1 for more details on the preparation of these
samples. Compounds used for the simulations were chosen based on similar
functionality to the chemical compounds indicated in each simulation’s respective
literary counterpart. Each compound was used in the relative amounts described in the
literature. Primer simulations were then stored in centrifuge tubes until combustion.
18

In a publication by Gunaratnam and Himberg,5 the Sintox® ammunition is
noted to contain diazodinitrophenol (primary explosive), tetracene (primary
explosive), zinc peroxide (oxidizer), titanium metal powder, and nitrocellulose
(propellant) in its primer mixture. However in the simulations of the Sintox® primer,
potassium chlorate replaced the oxidizer, sand substituted tetracene, gum arabic
replaced diazodinitrophenol, and black powder was used to supplement the propellant.
Aluminum and magnesium metal powder were used as substitutes to titanium metal
powder. Refer to Table 3 for more details regarding Simulation A and B.
The composition of the primers that represent Simulation 1 and 2 are listed in
Wallace’s Chemical Analysis of Firearms, Ammunition, and Gunshot Residue.6
Simulation 1 was developed based on a primer which contained potassium
ferrocyanide. The organic composition of Simulation 1 differed from the literature
reference for three components due to safety, availability and/or binding properties.
The glass powder was substituted for poly (methyl methacrylate), tetracene for
anthracene, and diazonitrophenol for black powder. Simulation 2 was developed based
on a primer which contained two carbonate compounds. Simulation 2 differed from the
literature reference by replacing phosphorus sulfide with sodium sulfide and
magnesium carbonate with strontium carbonate.
Simulation 3 is based on the primer mixture of the Force on ForceTM blank
training rounds.16 Substitutions were made to create Simulation 3, a Force on
ForceTM analog. Diazodinitrophenol was substituted for potassium chlorate and
nitrocellulose was replaced by black powder due to safety, availability and/or
binding properties. Additionally, sand was used as a frictionator instead of ground
glass and gum arabic substituted tetrazene. The complete listing of the primer
19

composition for Simulations 1-3 are provided in Table 4. Generally, substitutions
were made in the organic components only. Inorganic components closely matched
the existing literature to best simulate inorganic GSR analysis by LIBS and SEMEDX.
Once samples were prepared, a Parr® Oxygen Bomb Calorimeter was used to
generate the GSR for the simulations of lead-free primers. See Appendix 2 for
operating procedures. Each simulated primer was pressed into a pellet before
undergoing an incomplete combustion reaction in the Parr® Oxygen Bomb Calorimeter
at varying pressures. Simulations A and B were fired at 16 atmospheres (atm) while
Simulations 1, 2, and 3 were fired at 5 atm, 15 atm, and 20 atm respectively. The
operator’s manual for the bomb calorimeter recommended that the user not exceed 27
atm when filling the bomb with oxygen. The optimized pressures listed above were
selected within this range to maximize pellet combustion.
A total of three samples were collected for each simulation using sample
collection cards, two positive controls and one “unknown” meant to simulate a suspect
shooter. One positive control was taken from the unreacted simulation material and the
other from the sample holder which housed the pellet throughout the combustion
process. Simulated combustion residues were retrieved from the walls inside of the
oxygen bomb. Ten replicate samples were analyze per simulation. Sample collection
cards were fabricated from commercially available materials. 3M 5490 PTFE Extruded
Film Tape was affixed (adhesive side up) to a halved index card using standard office
Scotch® tape. All sample cards were handled by a gloved technician and stored in
sealed containers post-analysis via LIBS and SEM-EDX.
To determine the rates of error (true positive and false negative) the simulated
20

residues were compared to a library of non-shooters. A true positive test for GSR was
deﬁned as when a sample from a simulation or shooter produced an emission signal
greater than the calculated signal detection limit at all wavelengths in the selected set of
analytical markers. Contrastingly, a false-negative test for GSR was deﬁned as when a
sample from a simulation or shooter produced an emission signal less than the
calculated signal detection limit for any of the selected analytical markers. Forty
volunteers, known to be free of gunshot residues, were sampled for compilation of the
population blank library and analyzed for the presence of wavelengths characteristic to
gunshot residue. For this research, the involvement of human subjects was approved by
the Kennesaw State University Institutional Review Board. All participants were
treated ethically and in compliance with federal and state regulations. Details regarding
this approval can be found in Appendix 3.

21

Table 3. Composition of the Simulations for Sintox®-based Primer.
Literature
Simulation
Simulation Simulation
Aa
Bb
Components
Sintox® Components
Potassium
Zinc Peroxide
50%
50%
50%
Chlorate
Tetracene
3%
Sand
3%
3%
Titanium Metal
5%
Metal Powder
5%
5%
Powder
Black/Gun
Nitrocellulose
27%
27%
27%
Powder
Diazodinitrophenol
15%
Gum Arabic
15%
15%
a
b
Aluminum metal powder Magnesium metal powder
Note: Simulations A and B serve as proof of concept and are not included in
the data section. However, please see Appendix 4 for more information
regarding the analysis results of these simulations.

22
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2.2 LIBS
For the elemental analysis of simulated residue and gunshot residue, samples
were loaded into an OOI LIBS 2000+ Spectrometer (Ocean Optics, Inc. Dunedin, FL)
coupled to a Big Sky Ultra 50 mJ Nd:YAG (neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum
garnet) laser (Quantel USA, formerly Big Sky Laser Technologies, Bozeman, MT)
which has an operating wavelength of 1064 nm. This LIBS system uses a Q-switch to
pulse the laser. A Q- switch is a shutter placed between the mirrors of a laser to
interrupt or prevent lasing action causing energy to build up so that when released it
produces one intense pulse.
The emission signal from a LIBS plasma is time dependent, and many
researchers use the time dependence to optimize signal-to-noise ratio.32, 42 A time delay
of 2 μs was used to discriminate against the early occurring continuum emission. This
time was not optimized, but represents general conditions used for most samples in our
laboratory. Spectra were displayed by OOILIBS Operating Software (Ocean Optics, Inc.
Dunedin, FL). All safety and handling procedures were adhered to when operating the
laser. Please refer to Appendix 5 for more details on the standard operating procedures.
Using a 5 x 4 raster pattern10, twenty laser pulses were taken from each subject
to give a total of 800 spectra in the blank library. Leave-one-out cross validation was
performed to determine the error rate (false positive or true negative) for the entire
blank population to mitigate bias over the sampled population. Leave-one-out cross
validation is a technique that assesses how the results of a statistical analysis generalize
to an independent data set.41 For example, the signal detection limit is calculated using
spectrum 2 through 800, leaving out the first spectrum and treating it as an unknown.
This process is repeated until each spectrum has been left out of the calculation for the
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signal detection limit. The cross validation process ensured that the library was a
satisfactory representation of the blank population. The average (x̄ bl) and standard
deviation (sbl) from the blank samples were used for determination of a threshold value
for several wavelengths selected as analytical markers, dependent on which simulation
was being investigated. This threshold value represents the signal detection limit (ydl)
and can be calculated using Equation 1.10, 33, 40
ydl = x̄ bl + 3sbl

Eq. 1

Each simulation was subjected to a different set of analytical markers (wavelengths)
depending on primer composition. If the signal intensity exceeded the signal detection
limit for every analytical marker in the set, the sample was classified as a true positive.
For all other cases in which the signal intensity was lower than the signal detection limit
at one or more wavelengths, the sample was recorded as a false negative.

2.3 SEM-EDX
The simulation residue and gunshot residue samples were subjected to SEMEDX to determine particle morphology and the composition of those particles and any
alloys. Samples were loaded into the chamber of a JSM-5800LV (Jeol USA, Peabody,
MA) scanning electron microscope and subsequently subjected to x-ray analysis
(Bruker AXS Microanalysis, Germany). A pre-centered hairpin filament served as the
electron source. The SEM operated under high vacuum conditions at an accelerating
voltage between 5 kilovolts (kV) and 20 kV and working distance between 8
millimeters (mm) and 10 mm. Generally, the SEM was set to detect secondary
electrons, but backscattered electrons can be detected. Respectively, either a secondary
electron image (SEI) or backscattered electron image (BEI) was produced which
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indicated the overall topography of the sample.
In addition, the EDX was used to determine the elemental profile of each
sample. The SEM-EDX, combination as a whole, was capable of producing an
elemental map of the sample surface. This map provided a spatial representation for
elements oriented on the surface of the specimen. See Appendix 6 for more information
regarding standard operating procedures.

2.4 Formation and Collection of Lead-Free Inorganic GSR
Materials
9mm Blank Training Rounds (Force on Force, Speer Le, Lewiston, ID), Georgia
Bureau of Investigation Gunshot Primer Residue Collection Kit Stubs (TriTech
Forensics, Southport, NC), Walther CCP 9mm Luger (Walther Arms Inc., Germany),
C-9 Black 9mm (Hi-Point Firearms, Mansfield, OH).

Methods
9mm Blank Training Rounds (Speer Le, Lewiston, ID) were selected for use in
this study due to the absence of lead in the primer composition.16 These rounds were
fired under ambient conditions and all guidelines regarding the safe discharge of a
firearm were adhered to during sample formation and collection. Samples were
collected using Georgia Bureau of Investigation (GBI) gunshot primer residue SEM
stubs covered with a double-sided adhesive carbon tape. The collection stubs were
applied to the area from the first knuckle of the index finger, through the webbing
between the index finger and thumb, and around to the first knuckle of the thumb.32, 40
Volunteer shooters discharged one to five shots of blank ammunition from a
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Walther CCP 9mm Luger handgun (Walther Arms Inc., Germany) in triplicate. Samples
were collected immediately after the completion of firing each set of shots and analyzed
by LIBS. After each sequential shot, samples were collected from the area of interest on
the volunteer’s hands. It has been previously reported that leaded gunshot residue can
remain on the hands of a shooter for up to five days.10 For this reason, the samples were
collected intermittently at one week intervals between trials.
In a separate experiment, each volunteer fired five shots from an M&P Shield
9mm (Smith & Wesson, Springfield, MA) and samples were collected at two hour
intervals over an eight hour period. Following collection, samples were stored
individually in vials until subjected to LIBS analysis. To better determine the time
frame that the evidence remains forensically relevant, the shooters were instructed to
continue normal daily activities including hand washing, bathing, and any other
physical activities.
The threshold values for a positive gunshot residue test were determined by
comparison to the blank library similarly to what has been described in Section 2.1. A 3
x 3 raster pattern, equivalent to 9 laser pulses, was taken from each carbon tape sample
stub to give a total of 200 spectra in the blank library. Once threshold values were
established for each analytical marker, true positive or false negative rates of error were
assigned by comparison to the statistical population in the library of blank volunteers.
Lastly, an experiment was conducted to determine the degree of evidence
preservation relative to this method for GSR analysis. In this study, GSR samples
collected immediately from the hands of a volunteer shooter after firing five shots were
initially analyzed via SEM-EDX to determine chemical morphology and composition.
Following the preliminary characterization, the same sample was analyzed via LIBS and
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subsequently reanalyzed by SEM-EDX as proof of concept for preserved evidence.
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CHAPTER 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: SIMULATIONS OF LEAD-FREE
PRIMERS
The initial experiments conducted during this research project were focused on
the characterization of simulations of lead-free primers. Simulations A and B were
developed to demonstrate proof of concept. In this study, it was determined that the bomb
calorimeter could be used to ignite the simulation material and successfully generate
chemical residue suitable for analysis. However, these simulations are loosely based on
the literary counterpart. For this reason, a detailed analysis of Simulations A and B will
not be included in this discussion, but experimental data (including spectra and analytical
markers) are presented in Appendix 4. Simulations 1-3 are more directly based on the
literary counterparts and are discussed in depth in this chapter.

3.1 Selection of Analytical Markers
Analytical markers were selected from a listing of identifiable wavelengths that
exhibited emission signal greater than 500 arbitrary units in the LIBS emission spectra
obtained from samples collected from the inside walls of the bomb calorimeter.
Representative emission spectra are listed as Figures 4-6. The emission spectra show
multiple emission lines for the same element. Many different electronic transitions can
occur for a single atom or ion and each transition leads to a photon emission observable
at different wavelengths.45 At least one wavelength corresponding to a fundamental
transition is included in each set of markers.
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The wavelengths were initially identified using the OOILIBS software46 and
verified by comparison with the online National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) Atomic Spectral Lines database.43 Each wavelength is labeled according to NIST
guidelines. The Roman numeral (I) represents the neutral atom, while (II) indicates the
first excited state, and so on. The complete listing of wavelengths present in each LIBS
emission spectrum was reduced to include only a unique set of analytical markers. The
markers were selected by comparison to an established threshold value (emission signal
above 500 units). Alkali and alkaline earth emission wavelengths that produced a large
signal detection limit (above 300 units) e.g. Calcium (Ca 422.673 nm; ydl = 896.847) or
Sodium (Na 588.572 nm; ydl = 2229.759) are ubiquitous in nature. Consequently, these
wavelengths were excluded from further analysis to mitigate the occurrence of false
positives.
Gunshot residue falls under the classification of circumstantial evidence. The
Wayne Williams case of 198244 is a classic example which uses numerical probability to
demonstrate that the odds of a random match decrease as you consider combinations of
physical evidence. As the evidentiary value of circumstantial evidence increases by the
product rule, multiple wavelengths were selected as markers for this experiment. A total
of five analytical markers were included for each simulation. For example, an unknown
sample is statistically different from the blank library at one marker by a probability of
only 1:800. However, according to the product rule the use of five analytical markers
yields a substantial increase in evidentiary value of 15:8005 or approximately 1:3x1014.
Using the spectra collected from a blank population of non-shooters, the selected
analytical markers were included in a leave-one-out cross validation. The cross validation
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provided true negative and false positive rates of error for each marker. In this case, a true
negative was defined as when a sample from a non-shooter produced emission signal less
than the calculated signal detection limit for all analytical markers. Contrastingly, a false
positive was defined as when a sample from a non-shooter produced emission signal
greater than the calculated signal detection limit for any analytical marker. The signal
detection limit was calculated using Equation 1, in Section 2.1.
This analysis revealed that less than three percent of the blank population (800
laser shots) produced false positives, where the signal detection limit served as the
determining threshold value. With a true negative rate greater than 97%, the cross
validation analysis ensured that the blank library was a satisfactory representation of a
population of non-shooters. Table 5 shows the analytical markers that were selected for
each simulation, the calculated signal detection limit, and the corresponding results from
the cross validation analysis.
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Figure 4. Representative LIBS Spectrum from Simulation 1.
A representative emission spectrum from a Simulation 1 sample obtained from the inside
walls of the bomb calorimeter after firing. Major emission lines include Iron: Fe(I) 358.119
nm, Fe(I) 373.486 nm, Fe(I) 396.796 nm, Potassium: K(I) 404.414 nm, Calcium: Ca(I)
422.673 nm, Iron: Fe(I) 438.354 nm, Fe(I) 526.906 nm, Sodium: Na(I) 588.995 nm, Na(I)
589.592 nm, Potassium: K(I) 693.877 nm, K(I) 766.490 nm, and K(I) 769.896 nm.
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Figure 5. Representative LIBS Spectrum from Simulation 2.
A representative emission spectrum from a Simulation 2 sample obtained from the inside
walls of the bomb calorimeter after firing. Major emission lines include Sodium: Na(II)
251.546 nm, Na(II) 288.115 nm, Calcium: Ca(III) 393.366 nm, Ca(III) 396.847 nm,
Strontium: Sr(III) 407.770 nm, Sr(III) 421.552 nm, Calcium: Ca(I) 422.673 nm, Strontium:
Sr(I) 460.733 nm, Sr(I) 481.188 nm, Calcium: Ca(I) 558.876 nm, Sodium: Na(I) 588.995
nm, Na(I) 589.592 nm, Potassium: K(I) 766.490, K(I) 769.896 nm, and Calcium: Ca(III)
854.209 nm.
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Figure 6. Representative LIBS Spectrum from Simulation 3.
A representative emission spectrum from a Simulation 3 sample obtained from the inside
walls of the bomb calorimeter after firing. Major emission lines Calcium: Ca(III) 393.366
nm, Ca(III) 396.847 nm, Ca(I) 422.673 nm, Barium: Ba(III) 455.403 nm, Ba(III) 493.408
nm, Ba(I) 553.548 nm, Sodium: Na(I) 588.995 nm, Na(I) 589.592 nm, Barium: Ba(III)
614.171 nm, Ba(III) 649.690 nm, Potassium: K(I) 766.490 nm, K(I) 769.896 nm, and
Sulfur: S(I) 867.903 nm.
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Table 5. Analytical Markers Selected for Simulations 1-3.
Displays the selected analytical markers, calculated signal detection limit (y dl ), and results
from the leave-one-out cross validation (False Positive/True Negative) for Simulations 1-3.
Sample
Type
Simulation
1

Simulation
2

Simulation
3

Element/Ion
Fe
Fe
Fe
Fe
K
K
Sr
Sr

Wavelength
(nm)
373.486
374.949
382.043
438.354
766.490
766.490
460.733
481.188

Mean
20.514
17.776
23.866
26.792
67.424
67.424
48.247
37.356

Standard
Deviation
15.033
11.294
13.571
16.376
58.699
58.699
20.574
18.509

Y dl
65.612
51.657
64.579
75.921
243.521
243.521
109.970
92.882

% False
Positive
2.500
2.375
2.250
1.875
2.125
2.125
0.875
1.625

% True
Negative
97.500
97.625
97.750
98.125
97.875
97.875
99.125
98.375

Sr2+

407.770

20.366

8.152

44.822

1.625

98.375

2+

Sr
Ba
Ba

421.552
553.548
705.994

27.251
33.599
13.833

10.075
14.751
2.979

57.476
77.851
22.771

0.625
1.375
0.875

99.375
98.625
99.125

Ba2+

614.171

14.873

5.613

31.713

1.500

98.500

Ba2+
K

493.408
766.490

32.204
67.424

16.868
58.699

82.808
243.521

1.625
2.125

98.375
97.875
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3.2 Rates of Error
Once the signal detection limit had been calculated for all of the selected
analytical markers and the blank library deemed a suitable representation of non-shooters,
the rates of error (true positive and false negative) were determined for each simulation.
Gunshot residue is heterogeneous and randomly distributed across the collection tape
surface. Due to this heterogeneous nature, not every laser shot will strike a GSR particle.
As suggested by Dockery and Goode only the maximum emission spectra were
considered.32 To further alleviate a high occurrence of inaccurate false positives, only the
most intense emission intensity for each wavelength was considered in determination of
error rates.
In this investigation, the emission signal of each analytical marker for samples
(collected from the inside walls of the bomb, sample pan, and unfired material) were
compared to the corresponding signal detection limits. The determination of the rates of
error is significant to satisfying the Daubert Criteria. The Daubert Criteria is a result of
the 1993 Daubert versus Merrell Dow Pharmaceutical ruling which established a standard
regarding the admissibility of scientific expert witness testimony into a court of law.44
The results from the error rate analysis are summarized in Table 6. The rates of
error compare the samples collected from the simulated residues to the signal detection
limit from the population of non-shooters. Therefore, it is anticipated that the rate of true
positives should be high for the fired material and the positive controls. An examination
of the rates of error indicated a 100% rate of true positives and no occurrence of false
negatives. The simulations analyzed in this study suggest that analogs of lead-free
ammunition produce statistically significant analytical markers that can be used to
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differentiate simulated residues from a blank population of non-shooters. This finding
helped solidify the hypothesis that LIBS has potential in the detection of lead-free
gunshot residue. Furthermore, the characterization of these simulations represent the
types of residues that forensic investigators might begin to encounter in criminal
investigations as lead-free ammunition enters the small caliber ammunition market.
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Table 6. Rates of Error for Analogs of Lead-Free Primers.
Rates of error (true positive/false negative) for analogs of lead-free primer residue, where
“n” is the number of samples.
Inside Bomb Samples
% True % False
Sample Type n
Positive Negative
Simulation 1 10
100
0
Simulation 2 10
100
0
Simulation 3 10
100
0
"+" Control Pan Samples
% True % False
Sample Type n
Positive Negative
Simulation 1 10
100
0
Simulation 2 10
100
0
Simulation 3 10
100
0
"+" Control Unfired Samples
% True % False
Sample Type n
Positive Negative
Simulation 1 10
100
0
Simulation 2 10
100
0
Simulation 3 10
100
0
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3.3 Analysis of Chemical Morphology
The secondary electron SEM images (Figures 7A, 8A, and 9A) obtained suggest
the spheroidal morphology characteristic of traditional leaded ammunition is also
apparent in the examined lead-free simulated residues. In the context of morphology,
ASTM E1588-95 contests that majority of GSR particles will possess a spheroidal
geometry and be approximately 0.5 μm to 5 μm in diameter.1 The particle represented in
Figure 7A varies from this standard by an order of magnitude at approximately 33.2 μm
in diameter. Figure 8A (diameter 8.3 μm) has a particle on the same order of magnitude
as a standard GSR particle, but it is still outside of the specified range. The particle
obtained in Figure 9A is also slightly larger than anticipated at 15.5 μm in diameter. One
possibility for this deviation from the standard GSR particle size could be due to the
variation in pressure. The simulated residues were obtained at much lower pressures than
are actually reached within the barrel of a gun. For example, a 9mm handgun has a barrel
pressure of approximately 35,000 pounds per square inch (about 2382 atm).47
The EDX spectra (Figures 7B, 8B, and 9B) specified the composition of the
particulate matter. The elements indicated in the EDX spectra were selected, using a
mapping feature of the Esprit® software48 to map the sample surface and determine
relative locations of each suspected element. The mapped images (Figures 7C, 8C, and
9C) revealed that the metallic components of the lead-free analogs are visible in the
spheroidal geometry. Former analyses of leaded GSR directly relates the spheroidal
morphology to the condensation of hot metal gases to form a round metal alloy.49 In
traditional GSR, barium solidifies first and is typically found at the core of the particle
followed by antimony and then lead.49 In summation, the data acquired in this work is
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comparable to what is observed in the analysis of classical GSR. Thus, LIBS and SEMEDX are valid techniques applicable to lead-free gunshot residue analysis.
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Figure 7. SEM-EDX Image and Spectrum for Simulation 1.
SEM-EDX image and spectrum for a Simulation 1 sample collected from the inside walls
of the bomb calorimeter. A) SEM image taken at 2700x magnification, an accelerating
voltage of 15 kilovolts, and working distance of 8 millimeters. B) EDX spectrum
indicating the atomic composition of the sample. C) Atoms present in the spectrum
(Oxygen (red): O, Carbon (green): C, Chlorine (blue): Cl, Potassium (light blue): K, and
Iron (purple): Fe) mapped over the sample surface to illustrate relative locations. Image
scaling in micrometers (μm).
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Figure 8. SEM-EDX Image and Spectrum for Simulation 2.
SEM-EDX image and spectrum for a Simulation 2 sample collected from the inside walls
of the bomb calorimeter. A) SEM image taken at 9000x magnification, an accelerating
voltage of 15 kilovolts, and working distance of 11 millimeter. B) EDX spectrum
indicating the atomic composition of the sample. C) Atoms present in the spectrum
(Carbon (red): C, Sodium (green): Na, Chlorine (blue): Cl, Potassium (yellow): K, and
Strontium (purple): Sr) mapped over the sample surface to illustrate relative locations.
Image scaling in μm.
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Figure 9. SEM-EDX Image and Spectrum for Simulation 3.
SEM-EDX image and spectrum for a Simulation 3 sample collected from the inside walls
of the bomb calorimeter. A) SEM image taken at 5000x magnification, an accelerating
voltage of 5 kilovolts, and working distance of 9 millimeter. B) EDX spectrum indicating
the atomic composition of the sample. C) Atoms present in the spectrum (Carbon (red):
C, Oxygen (green): O, and Aluminum (blue): Al) mapped over the sample surface to
illustrate relative locations. Image scaling in micrometers (μm).
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: LEAD-FREE TRAINING ROUNDS
This chapter focuses on the chemical analysis of lead-free blank training rounds
as forensic evidence. These rounds are the commercially available product that
Simulation 3 (presented in Chapter 3) was modeled after. As presented in the methods
section of Chapter 2, three different experiments were conducted. The first experiment
focuses on characterizing gunshot residue particles generated from firing blank rounds
via LIBS and SEM-EDX. The second study is aimed at investigating the lifetime that
lead-free GSR residue remains forensically relevant on the hands of a shooter. In a final
investigation, samples were evaluated with regards to evidence preservation.
Upon the initial LIBS analysis of the samples collected on the GBI gunshot
primer residue SEM stubs, the concentration of GSR was too low to produce a
quantifiable emission signal for shots one through five. One apparent reason for this
could be due to the decreased surface area of the sample. The GSR collection stubs were
manufactured for analysis by SEM-EDX, where a smaller surface area is more feasible.
However, by decreasing the surface area of the collection tape the sampling rate was
drastically decreased as well. For example, the PTFE tape lift discussed throughout
Chapter 3 had a surface area of approximately 11.25 square centimeters (cm2) while the
GBI collection stubs had a surface area of roughly 0.95 cm2. The diminished surface area
of the collection stub did not help to concentrate the GSR in one place. Rather, the tape
adhered more to sebum and/or dead skin cells and was rendered less capable of lifting the
GSR from the shooter’s hand. When analyzing each sample type with LIBS, the PTFE
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lifts had a sampling rate of 20 shots per sample, while the collection stubs was reduced to
less than half that to 9 shots per sample.
Furthermore, the blank training rounds examined in this study possess a unique
design. The aluminum casing is rounded as if it were to contain a projectile. The inside of
the casing, though hollow, is mostly enclosed and there is a tiny pinhole partway down
the enclosure. See Figure 10. This distinct design suppresses the noise associated with
firing the round, helps generate enough pressure within the barrel for the spent cartridge
to properly eject, and is suitable for close combat training with a one foot safety radius.
Consequently, most of the primer residue remains trapped behind the enclosure. For this
reason, a drill press was used to bore out the dividing wall inside of the casing. After
firing the drill press modified version of the training rounds, the spent cartridges had to
be manually ejected. However, there was a substantial increase in both noise at the time
of firing and visible formation of gunshot residue.
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Figure 10. Force on ForceTM Blank Training Round.
Displays a side view (left), an aerial view of an original casing (top right), and an
aerial view of a drill press modified casing (bottom right).
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4.1 Analytical Markers and Rates of Error
The analytical markers were selected in a manner similar to what was described in
Section 3.1. However, the analytical markers were selected from a listing of identifiable
wavelengths that exhibited emission intensities greater than 50 units in the LIBS emission
spectra. This threshold was determined to be statistically relevant after using the blank
population to establish each signal detection limit. Again, the detection limits were
calculated at a 99% confidence level using Eq. 1 in Section 2.1. A representative
emission spectrum has been provided in Figure 11. The emission spectrum shows
multiple emission lines for barium (Ba), where the wavelengths corresponding to a
fundamental transition for Ba0 and Ba2+ are included.
Using the spectra collected from a blank population of non-shooters, the selected
analytical markers were subjected to leave-one-out cross validation. Refer to Section 3.1
to see the rates of error (false positive and true negative) defined. The leave-one-out cross
validation revealed that less than one percent of the blank population (200 spectra)
produced false positives when compared to the threshold value. With a true negative rate
greater than or equal to 99%, the cross validation analysis ensured that the blank library
was a satisfactory representation of a population of non-shooters. Table 7 lists: the
wavelengths that were selected as analytical markers, the calculated signal detection
limit, the corresponding results from the cross validation analysis, and rates of error for
each analytical marker when compared to a population of non-shooters.
To determine the rates of error associated with the commercially available leadfree rounds, the emission signal of each analytical marker for samples (collected from 1
to 5 shots) and the positive control (collected from the barrel of the handgun) were
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compared to the corresponding signal detection limits. The representative emission
spectrum (shown in Figure 11) shows that the GSR samples emit at various barium
wavelengths and a statistical analysis indicates the rate of true positive for these
analytical markers. As presented in Table 7, the rate of true positive ranges from
44.444% to 66.667% depending on the analytical marker. At best, only a third of the
analyzed samples resulted in a false negative GSR test.
When the rate of false negatives is high, the probability of excluding shooters
from subsequent testing rises, which is unacceptable. Possible suggestions to adjust this
method and further mitigate the occurrence of false negatives are provided in the
conclusion and future work (Chapter 5). Wavelengths corresponding to fundamental
transitions exhibited a higher percentage of true positives. Additionally, the barium
present in the GSR originate from barium nitrate in the priming mixture where barium
possesses a 2+ charge. For these reasons, the Ba (III) – 455.403 nm marker was used in
the subsequent lifetime study.
Furthermore, the results from this study suggest that the likelihood for
distinguishing a shooter from a non-shooter increases as consecutive shots are fired.
Please refer to Table 8. Each experiment was conducted in triplicate and there are three
analytical markers of interest, this yields nine cases where it is possible for the emission
signal of the sample to exceed the detection limit. When one shot was fired, 3 out of 9
wavelengths exceeded the detection limit, approximately 33.3%. However, this value
increased to 100% where 9 out 9 wavelengths exceeded the detection limit when five
shots were fired.
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Figure 11. Representative LIBS Emission Spectrum for Force on ForceTM Training
Rounds. Displays an emission spectrum (gray line) from a positive GSR sample
originating from the barium nitrate present in the primer of the training rounds and (black
line) a sample taken from a blank volunteer. Major emission lines Calcium: Ca(I)
422.673 nm, Barium: Ba(III) 455.403 nm, Ba(III) 493.408 nm, Ba(I) 553.548 nm,
Sodium: Na(I) 588.995 nm, and Na(I) 589.592 nm.
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Table 8. Results of the Test Firing Experiment.
Each experiment was performed in triplicate.

Experiment

Number of Wavelengths
Exceeding the Signal
Detection Limit

% True
Positive

1 Shot Fired

3/9

33.3%

2 Shots Fired

3/9

33.3%

3 Shots Fired

3/9

33.3%

4 Shots Fired

3/9

33.3%

5 Shots Fired

9/9

100%
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4.2 Lifetime Study
The lifetime study shows a significant decrease in the lifetime that lead-free GSR
remains forensically relevant on the hands of shooter when compared to former studies
investigating classical gunshot residue. It was previously reported that lead-containing
GSR may remain on the hands of a suspected shooter for approximately 5.27 days, or 126
hours.10 This investigation proposes a lifetime for lead-free GSR that is significantly less,
around 2.57 hours. This lifetime was determined using an exponential decay curve to
model the decline in average emission signal at the Ba (III) - 455.403 nm wavelength
over time. The model is shown in Figure 12. A review of gunshot residue analysis
indicates that the detectable lifetime of GSR is dependent on experimental conditions as
well as instrumental technique.50 Hence, this variation is acceptable given that primers for
small caliber blank rounds were used in this experiment and large pistol primers were
used in one previous study on classical ammunition.10
The concentration of gunshot residue declines significantly around four hours
after discharging a firearm.51 The Georgia Bureau of Investigation does not analyze any
samples that are collected more than eight hours after firing.52 It is possible that gunshot
residue produced from lead-free ammunition may be even more time sensitive. It may be
worthwhile to perform a similar experiment using a lead-free primer load or full load and
collect samples at half-hour or quarter-hour increments within the 8 hour period for a
more accurate reflection of the lifetime. In these experiments, the primer load (similar to
a blank round) represents a round where the cartridge casing only contains the priming
mixture while the full load contains both primer and propellant.
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Figure 12. Exponential Decay Model of Lead-Free GSR on the Hands of a Shooter.
The equation of the line is 𝑦𝑦 = 83. 428𝑒𝑒 −0.199𝑥𝑥 and R2 = 0.8246. With this model, the

lifetime of detectable amounts of lead-free GSR is estimated at 2.57 hours after a
ﬁrearm discharge.
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4.3 Chemical Morphology and Evidence Preservation
As mentioned in Chapter 3, chemical morphology plays a crucial role in GSR by
SEM-EDX. Recently, Hogg et al. determined that it is possible to differentiate various
brands of non-toxic ammunition using principal component analysis to classify particles
by surface characteristics.53 The Force on ForceTM training rounds analyzed in this work
produced GSR particles with a smooth spheroidal morphology, comprised mostly of
barium (Ba), aluminum (Al), and silicon (Si). See Figures 13 and 14. The spherical shape
is mostly attributed to presence of aluminum.54 Trace amounts of titanium (Ti), iron (Fe),
sulfur (S), and potassium (K) were present in several of the analyzed particles. Based on
these results, variations of the Ba-Al-Si combination could be added to a laboratory’s list
of elements to be considered in the protocol for some lead-free GSR identifications.
Given that LIBS is a minimally destructive technique,24,26 it is a logical
assumption that some evidence remains after laser ablation. Forensic investigators are
often analyzing trace evidence in minute quantities and in some cases and/or jurisdictions
confirmatory testing is required.44 Therefore, it was necessary to investigate the LIBS
method in regards to evidence preservation. Despite the fact a small volume of the
sample surface is being ablated during generation of the microplasma, GSR particles
maintain chemical morphologies and compositions comparable to data collected prior to
LIBS analysis. Secondary electron images and x-ray emission spectra acquired before
and after laser ablation are presented in Figures 13 and 14. This information further
supports the use of LIBS as a potential field portable prescreening method for gunshot
residue when multiple suspect shooters are encountered at a crime scene.
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Figure 13. SEM Image and EDX Spectrum for a GSR Sample before LIBS Analysis.
A) SEM image taken at 6000x magnification, an accelerating voltage of 20 kilovolts,
and working distance of 10 millimeter. B) EDX spectrum indicating the elemental
composition of the sample. C) Atoms present in the spectrum (Carbon (red):
C, Oxygen (green): O, Aluminum (blue): Al, Silicone (yellow): Si, Barium (purple):
Ba) mapped over the sample surface to illustrate relative locations. Image scaling in
micrometers.
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Figure 14. SEM Image and EDX Spectrum for a GSR sample after LIBS Analysis.
A) SEM image taken at 5500x magnification, an accelerating voltage of 20 kilovolts,
and working distance of 10 millimeter. B) EDX spectrum indicating the elemental
composition of the sample. C) Atoms present in the spectrum (Carbon (red):
C, Oxygen (green): O, Aluminum (blue): Al, Silicone (yellow): Si, Barium (purple):
Ba) mapped over the sample surface to illustrate relative locations. Image scaling in
micrometers.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The simulations analyzed in Chapter 3 indicate that analogs of lead-free
ammunition produce significant analytical markers that can be used to statistically
differentiate simulated residues from a blank population of non-shooters. An examination
of the rates of error indicated less than or equal to 2.5% false positives and no false
negatives. Additionally, the secondary electron SEM images obtained suggest the
spheroidal morphology characteristic of traditional leaded ammunition is also apparent in
the examined simulated lead-free residues. The EDX spectra show qualitative
composition of the particulate matter comparable to leaded GSR commonly admitted as
legal precedent.
Each of the analogs profiled in this work had a set of analytical markers unique to
the sample composition. Each set of analytical markers highlights the multi-elemental
capabilities that LIBS offers. These analogs produced 100% true positive results
indicating that the user is capable of performing a statistical analysis at different
wavelengths for the same element or for the wavelengths of multiple elements present in
the same sample. Consequently, the information presented in this work could be useful to
the forensic community.
In regards to the analysis of gunshot residue generated from commercially
available lead-free primers in Chapter 4, particles were successfully characterized using
both LIBS and SEM-EDX. The data acquired in this work suggest that LIBS may be a
suitable method for the analysis of lead-free gunshot residue. LIBS exhibits significantly
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higher throughput and compared to SEM-EDX offers decreased analysis times to forensic
investigators. Additionally, this study serves as a proof of concept that evidence is
preserved which may allow for subsequent confirmation by SEM-EDX. Since SEM-EDX
analysis may not be the most time or cost effective technique, implementing LIBS as a
prescreening method for a subset of analytical markers may even help to alleviate the
SEM-EDX workload.
Furthermore, the study of commercially available ammunition provided a more
accurate representation of the rates of error associated with this method. The deviation
from 100% true positive rates is to be expected. The simulations were developed around
the requirements of the bomb calorimeter, where one gram of starting material (priming
mixture) was used. Contrastingly, the commercially available small caliber pistol primers
have a weight closer to approximately 30 milligrams. Despite the difference in mass of
the starting material, the rates of error presented are comparable to data previously
recorded for classical leaded gunshot residue.32
Consequently, the information presented in this work serves as a proof of concept
for the use of LIBS for the rapid screening of lead-free residues. New technology
released by Sci-Aps® makes the use of LIBS as a prescreening method even more
realistic. The LIBZ-200TM is a handheld LIBS system capable of analyzing most
elements producing spectral intensities within the 190 nm to 625 nm range.55 This
portable LIBS system also offers a user-controllable laser raster for small samples. The
customizable software can easily be tailored to fit the analysis of heterogeneous GSR
samples.
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To combat the diminished lifetime (2.57 hours) associated with lead-free gunshot
residue, ShotSpotter® Technology may be a promising solution to faster GSR evidence
collection. ShotSpotter® has developed an acoustic surveillance system that can pinpoint
the location of gunfire, alert law enforcement agencies, and dispatch a task force to the
scene within minutes.56 This technology was designed to provide law enforcement with
real-time gunfire data that in turn enhances situational awareness and officer safety.
Conveniently, ShotSpotter® Technology can also be used to identify multiple shooters,
time of the shooting, and the number shot(s) fired, wherein court admissible reports are
generated. Implementing this technology, could radically decrease the time between
initial gunfire and GSR evidence collection from any apprehended suspects to well within
the lifetime study.
To further enhance efficiency, it may also be worthwhile to consider optimizing
the presented methods by automating the LIBS. Automation presents a more efficient
raster across the sample surface which will provide more data per trial. Additionally, the
analytical markers presented for samples characterized in this work are only applicable to
primers with a similar composition. To further optimize this method, one may aim to
reduce the spectroscopic background. Under LIBS analysis, the carbon adhesive produces
detectable emission lines throughout the targeted range where the sample emits. Whereas
the PTFE extruded film tape produces a low emission background.10,31-33 Future research
must include efforts to characterize various brands and calibers of both classical and leadfree ammunition (e.g. Winchester WinCleanTM, Fiocchi® Zero Pollution, and Speer
LawmanCleanFireTM) in order to create a library of chemical profiles associated with
different manufacturers, taking advantage of the inherent multi-elemental nature of LIBS.
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APPENDIX 1. STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES:
SIMULATIONS OF LEAD-FREE PRIMERS

The simulated primer compositions were developed to mimic lead-free primers depicted
in the literature to form a pellet weighing approximately one gram. Each compound was
used in the relative amounts described in the literature. Compounds used for the
simulations were chosen based on similar functionality to the chemical compounds
indicated in each simulation’s respective literary counterpart. Substitutions were made in
the organic components only. Inorganic components closely matched the existing
literature to best simulate inorganic GSR analysis. Primer simulations were then stored in
centrifuge tubes until combusted.

Preparation of Sintox® Simulations A and B
1. Combine all of the chemicals listed in Table 3 of Section 2.1 for the Sintox®based simulations. The mixture can be contained in a labeled plastic vial for
storage.
2. Collect a sample of the simulated primer material before firing.
3. Press the remaining mixture into an approximately 1 gram pellet.
4. Set-up and use an oxygen bomb calorimeter to combust the pellet and produce the
simulated residue.
5. Swab the inside of the bomb and sample holder to collect samples.
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6. Analyze sample via LIBS and SEM-EDX.

Preparation of Ferrocyanide Simulation 1
1. Combine the chemicals listed in Table 4 of Section 2.1 for the “Ferrocyanide”
simulations. The mixture can be contained in a labeled plastic vial for storage.
2. Collect a sample of the simulated primer material before firing.
3. Press the remaining portion of the mixture into an approximately 1 gram pellet
using a pellet press.
4. Set-up and use an oxygen bomb calorimeter to combust the pellet and produce the
simulated residue. Refer to Appendix for Standard Operating Procedures.
5. Swab the inside of the bomb and sample holder to collect samples.
6. Analyze sample via LIBS and SEM-EDX.

Preparation of Carbonate Simulation 2
1. Combine the chemicals listed in Table 4 of Section 2.1 for the “Carbonate”
simulations. The mixture can be contained in a labeled plastic vial for storage.
2. Collect a sample of the simulated primer material before firing.
3. Press the remaining portion of the mixture into an approximately 1 gram pellet.
4. Set-up and use an oxygen bomb calorimeter to combust the pellet and produce the
simulated residue. Refer to Appendix for Standard Operating Procedures.
5. Swab the inside of the bomb and sample holder to collect samples.
6. Analyze sample via LIBS and SEM-EDX.
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Preparation of Force on Force™ Simulation 3
1. Combine all chemicals listed in Table 4 of Section 2.1 for the “Force on Force™”
simulations. The mixture can be contained in a labeled plastic vial for storage.
2. Collect a sample of the simulated primer material before firing.
3. Press the remaining portion of the mixture into an approximately 1 gram pellet.
4. Set-up and use an oxygen bomb calorimeter to combust the pellet and produce the
simulated residue. Refer to Appendix for Standard Operating Procedures.
5. Swab the inside of the bomb and sample holder to collect samples.
6. Analyze sample via LIBS and SEM-EDX.
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APPENDIX 2. STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES:
OXYGEN BOMB CALORIMETER

A2.1

I. Assembling the Calorimeter Jacket and Ignition Box
1. Gather all of the necessary components. Be careful transporting the bomb
calorimeter jacket and ignition box as they are connected. Set the bomb calorimeter
jacket and ignition box on the lab bench in the open area nearest the oxygen tank.
2. Set the ignition box to the left of the bomb calorimeter jacket. Then remove the lid
from the calorimeter jacket and place it upside down on the lab bench to avoid
damaging the stir apparatus.
3. Fill the metal bucket with 1200 milliliters of water. Tap water is acceptable to use
because the water will not be participating in the reaction. During this step, hang
the bomb leads outside of the jacket to prevent them from getting wet. When
placing the metal bucket back into the jacket, ensure that the indentations on the
bottom are aligned.

Indentations

Electrical
Leads
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II. Sample Preparation
1. Powered samples will combust better if they are in pellet form. Use the pellet
press to press approximately one gram of sample into one cohesive pellet.

2. Obtain the mass of the pellet and place it into a clean and dry sample holder.

III. Loading the Top Assembly
1. Ensure that top assembly is clean and dry with no pieces of fuse wire in the
terminals.
2. Obtain a fresh piece of fuse wire by cutting the wire to the length of the paper (about
10 cm).
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3. Thread the fuse wire through the slots in the iron wire attached to the top assembly.
Use the clamps to secure the fuse wire in place. Forming the fuse wire into a “V”
shape works well.

Slot

4. Place the sample holder with pellet into the ring of the top assembly. Ensure that
the fuse wire is touching the pellet.
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IV. Loading the Bomb
1. Ensure that the bomb is clean and dry.
2. Unscrew the lid to the bomb. Place the entire top assembly into the bomb and press
down slightly to ensure a proper seal. The O-ring should no longer be visible. If
this is difficult to do, make sure the vent valve is open by loosening the vent screw.
3. Replace the bomb lid and screw it down but ONLY until hand-tight. Do NOT
overtighten the lid.

4. Load the bomb into the calorimeter jacket. Make sure that the bomb is properly
positioned on the raised disk at the bottom of the metal bucket.
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Raised Disk

5. With the vent valve still open, attach the oxygen tank to the intake valve to briefly
flush the bomb with oxygen removing any atmospheric nitrogen present in the
bomb. Then tighten the vent valve and fill the bomb to 400 psi (do not exceed 27
atm).

Oxygen
Hose

Vent
Valve/Screw
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6. When finished filling the bomb, use the release valve on the cylinder gauge to
release pressure between the tank and the bomb. Then disconnect the bomb.

Release
Valve

7. Make the electrical connections securing the leads to the top of the bomb to
complete the circuit. Do NOT wet the electrical connections atop the bomb.
8. Put the calorimeter lid in place and attach the stirrer to the motor with the pulley
(rubber band) and make sure the stirring motor blades are not impeded. Check this
by turning on the motor. When conducting calorimeter studies a thermometer can
be added to track changes in temperature.
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Pulley

Thermometer
Slot

9. Ignite the bomb by pressing the ignition button. Depressing the ignition button will
pass current through the iron wire and the burning wire will ignite the pellet.

Ignition
Button
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V. Disassembling the Calorimeter
1. Disassemble the calorimeter by turning off the stirring motor, removing the rubber
band and removing the lid.
2. Release the bomb pressure by loosening the vent valve and allowing it to vent
slowly in a fume hood.
3. Once vented, open the bomb. This does not have to be performed in a fume hood.
Carefully remove the top assembly, sample holder, and any unburned iron wire.
4. Be sure that the valve oxygen tank is closed, depressurize the line, and store all
components in the proper locations.

VI. Cleaning the Bomb
1. Run the head of the top assembly under hot water after use.
2. If the vent valve is clogged, a solvent like methanol can be used to unclog the valve.
If the clog persists mechanical means may also be employed. If it is necessary to
take top assembly apart, be careful to remember the proper position of all pieces.
See the schematic in the Bomb Calorimeter Operation Manual if necessary.
3. The vent screw can be left apart from the top assembly to dry or carefully blow air
through the channels to dry.
4. If the valve remains clogged after the above efforts, place the entire top assembly
into a sonic bath for about an hour. Proceed with the above drying procedures.
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APPENDIX 3. INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL
Faculty Advisor Routing Sheet
(Submit this page with student research applications only.)
All student research at KSU must be supervised by a faculty advisor. In order to ensure
that the advisor has reviewed the IRB application materials and agrees to supervise a
student’s proposed human subject research project, this routing sheet must be
submitted by the faculty advisor along with the application materials to
irb@kennesaw.edu.
By checking the boxes below, the faculty advisor for this project attests the following:
I have personally reviewed each of my student’s IRB application documents
(approval request, exemption request, informed consent documents, child assent
documents, survey instruments, etc.) for completeness, and all documents pertaining to
the conduct of this study are enclosed (consents, assents, questionnaires, surveys,
assessments, etc.)
I verify that the proposed methodology is appropriate to address the purpose of the
research.
I have completed a CITI training course in the ethics of human subject research within
the past three years as have all researchers named within this application.
I approve of this research and agree to supervise the student(s) as the study is
conducted.
Faculty Advisor Name: Christopher R. Dockery
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Date: 4/22/2015

Kennesaw State University
Institutional Review Board
Approval Request for Research with Human Participants
To ensure a more timely review of your study:
 Go to http://www.kennesaw.edu/irb/application_instructions.html and review the
instructions for submitting an IRB Application.
 Answer each question on this form.
 Check spelling and grammar. This is a protected form. You must cut and paste
your answers into the question blocks or unprotect the form to run the spell check
feature in Word. To unprotect the form, select the Developer tab, select the
“Restrict Editing” tool, select the “Stop Protection” button, run spell check. When
you have finished checking spelling and grammar, select the “Yes, Start Enforcing
Protection” button, and save your document. The form is not password protected,
so there is no need to enter a password when prompted.
 Ensure consent documents contain all of the required elements of informed
consent (see http://www.kennesaw.edu/irb/forms.html for examples of consent
forms, cover letters, assent for minors, and online consent documents). If required
elements are missing, your documents will be returned for revision.
 Reference all materials cited (you may do so within the body of this form or in a
separate document).
 Submit the following documents to irb@kennesaw.edu.
 IRB Approval Request
 Consent documents
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 Survey instruments
 IRB training certificate for all researchers (unless CITI course is completed at
KSU)

Refer all questions to the IRB at (678) 797-2268 or irb@kennesaw.edu.

Status of Researcher:

Faculty

Staff

Student

Other (explain):

Title of Research:
Characterization of Lead-Free Gunshot Residue
Proposed Research Start Date: 8/15 *

Proposed Ending Date: 7/16

*The official start date for research is the date the IRB approval
letter is issued. Studies should be submitted well in advance of
the proposed start date to allow for processing, review, and
approval. Research activities may not begin prior to final IRB
approval.

Research is Funded:

Yes*

No

*Name of Funding Agency
GRA funding is provided from the Graduate College
By submitting this form, you agree that you have read KSU’s
"Assurance of Compliance"
(http://www.kennesaw.edu/irb/policies/assurance.doc) and agree
to provide for the protection of the rights and welfare of your
research participants as outlined in the Assurance. You also
agree to submit any significant changes in the procedures of
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your project to the IRB for prior approval and agree to report
to the IRB any unanticipated problems involving risks to
subjects or others.

Primary Investigator
Name:
Christopher R. Dockery

Department
Chemistry and Biochemistry

Telephone:

Email:

470-578-2047

cdockery@kennesaw.edu

Co-Investigator(s) who are faculty, staff, or students at KSU:
Name: Lashaundra Fambro

Faculty

Email: lponder3@kennesaw.edu

Student

Name:

Faculty

Email:

Student

Name:

Faculty

Email:

Student

Additional Names (include status and email):
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Staff

Staff

Staff

Co-Investigator(s) who are NOT employees or students at KSU:
Name:
Email:
Home Institution:
Name:
Email:
Home Institution:
Additional Names (include email and home institution):

FOR RESEARCH CONDUCTED BY STUDENTS OR NON-FACULTY STAFF.
This study, if approved, will be under the direct supervision of the following faculty
advisor who is a member of the KSU faculty:
Faculty Advisor
Name:
Christopher R. Dockery

Department:
Chemistry and Biochemistry

Telephone:

Email:

470-578-2047

cdockery@kennesaw.edu

1. Prior Research
Have you submitted research on this topic to the IRB previously?
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Yes*

No

*If yes, list the date, title, name of investigator, and study number, if known:
8/12, Analysis of Gunshot Residues by Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy,
Christopher R. Dockery, 12-344
See http://www.kennesaw.edu/irb/application_instructions.html for detailed explanations
of questions 2-8.

2. Description of Research
a. Purpose of research:
There is a significant need for rapid forensic methodologies to alleviate
casework backlogs experienced by forensic investigators. As America
and many other nations begin shifting toward environmentally
friendly and lead free ammunition, there exists a need to characterize
the “non-classical” residue generated when these types of rounds are
fired from a handgun. These findings could later be used to assist
investigators in their everyday casework. The residue will be sampled
from the shooter’s hand using sample collection stubs fabricated from
commercially available materials. Rounds are fired at an outdoor
range to minimize contamination and all experiments are conducted
by experienced shooters adhering to range safety policies. Once all
instrumental parameters are optimized, the following new experiment
will be conducted.
Error Rates. Samples will be collected from volunteer shooters to determine
the occurrence of false positives and false negatives. Samples will be
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compared to established threshold values generated by samples
collected from volunteer non-shooters.
GSR Lifetime. The proposed amount of time that lead-containing GSR will
stay on the hands of a shooter varies widely in the literature.
Experiments will determine the amount of time that must pass after a
firearm discharge such that LIBS is unable to detect the lead free
residue. Volunteers will be asked to continue normal daily activity
(including hand washing) after the firearm discharge.
Comparison Study. A comparison of the chemical analysis and morphology
of lead free GSR by LIBS and SEM-EDX will be conducted. SEMEDX was chosen for comparison to LIBS as it is the most widely
accepted method for the forensic analysis of leaded GSR. By
comparing the data obtained from both methods, we will be able to
conduct a thorough evaluation and see how LIBS measures up to the
“gold-standard” of GSR analysis, SEM-EDX.

b. Nature of data to be collected:
Analysis of components present in the residues sampled from simulated leadfree primers, blanks, and live rounds (fired by volunteers).

c. Data collection procedures:
Samples are collected using 3M 5490 PTFE (3M Corp., St. Paul, MN)
extruded film tape (chosen for its low emission background) pressed onto the
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shooter's hand. Multiple tape contacts are used to obtain residue from the
first knuckle of the trigger finger, through the webbing between the thumb
and the trigger finger, and around to the knuckle of the thumb. The tape
lifting method is advantageous in that it will decrease sample preparation
and collection time, reduced risk of sample loss, and expanded long term
storage properties for future analysis after collection. Next, samples are
pressed flat and loaded into an OOI LIBS 2000+ Spectrometer (Ocean
Optics, Inc. Dunedin, FL) coupled to a Big Sky Ultra 50 mJ Nd:YAG laser
(Quantel USA, formerly Big Sky Laser Technologies, Bozeman, MT)

d. Survey instruments to be used (pre-/post-tests, interview and focus group
questionnaires, online surveys, etc.):

Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) and Scanning Electron
Microscopy Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM-EDX)

e. Method of selection/recruitment of participants:
I will ask for volunteers from indoor and outdoor gun clubs and high risk
occupations.
f. Participant age range: 18 and above Number: >100 Sex:
Both
g. Incentives, follow-ups, compensation to be used:
None
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Males

Females

3. Risks
Describe in detail any psychological, social, legal, economic or physical risk that might
occur to participants. Note that all research may entail some level of risk, though
perhaps minimal.
No known risks (if selected, must be reflected within consent documents)
Anticipated risks include (if selected, must be reflected within consent documents):

During sampling volunteers with sensitive skin may experience brief discomfort
similar to removing a Band-Aid. This information is reflected in the consent
document.

4. Benefits
University policy requires that risks from participation be outweighed by potential
benefits to participants and/or humankind in general.

a. Identify benefits to participants resulting from this research (reflect within consent
documents):
N/A

b. Identify benefits to humankind in general resulting from this research (reflect
within consent documents):
The investigation of GSR chemicals present among high-risk occupations
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can help minimize the potential for false positives in criminal investigations.

5. Informed Consent
All studies must include informed consent (see IRB approved templates). Consent may
require signature or may simply require that participants be informed. If deception is
necessary, please justify and describe, and submit debriefing procedures. What is the
consent process to be followed in this study?
Signed Consent Form
I agree to participate in the research project entitled Characterization of Lead Free
Gunshot Residue, which is being conducted by Dr. Christopher R. Dockery, 370 Paulding
Avenue, MB# 1203, Kennesaw, GA 30144, 470-578-2047. I understand that this
participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw my consent at any time without
penalty.

The following points have been explained to me:
1. The reason for the research is to improve the way forensic scientists test for gunshot
residue on the hands of suspected shooters. Although there will be no direct benefit
to you for taking part in this study, the researcher may learn more about criminal
justice investigations and forensic science testing methods.
2. The procedures are as follows: Samples will be collected using adhesive tape pressed
onto your hand. Multiple tape contacts will be used to obtain residue from the first
knuckle of the trigger finger, through the webbing between the thumb and the
trigger finger, and around to the knuckle of the thumb. This procedure will take
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approximately 30 seconds.
3. The discomforts or stresses that may be faced during this research are: During
sampling volunteers with sensitive skin may experience brief discomfort similar to
removing a Band-Aid.
4. Participation entails the following risks: There are no known direct risk by
participation in this study. All samples will be collected anonymously to minimize
the risk of identifying your participation in the study.
5. The results of this participation will be confidential and will not be released in any
individually identifiable form without prior consent of that participant unless
required by law. The sample will be collected anonymously and identified based
only on your occupation and the amount of time that has passed since you last fired
a gun. No other identifiable information will be requested.
6. Inclusion criteria for participation: All participants receiving this consent document
must be 18+ years of age.

Signature of Participant or Legally Authorized Representative, Date
______________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Investigator, Date
______________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE SIGN BOTH COPIES, KEEP ONE AND RETURN THE OTHER TO THE
INVESTIGATOR Research at Kennesaw State University that involves human
participants is carried out under the oversight of an Institutional Review Board. Questions
or problems regarding these activities should be addressed to the Institutional Review
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Board, Kennesaw State University, 1000 Chastain Road, #0112, Kennesaw, GA 301445591, (678) 797-2268.

Online Surveys
Will you use an online survey to obtain data from human participants in this study?
No. If no, skip to Question 6 below.
Yes, I will use an online survey to obtain data in this study. If yes:
a.

How will online data be collected and handled? Select one and add the chosen
statement to your consent document.
Data collected online will be handled in an anonymous manner and Internet
Protocol addresses WILL NOT be collected by the survey program.
Data collected online will be handled in a confidential manner (identifiers will
be used) but Internet Protocol addresses WILL NOT be collected by the survey
program.
Data collected online will be handled in a confidential manner and Internet
Protocol addresses WILL be collected by the survey program.

b.

Include an “I agree to participate” and an “I do not agree to participate” answer at
the bottom of your consent document. Program the “I do not agree to participate”
statement to exclude the participant from answering the remainder of the survey
questions (this is accomplished through "question logic" in Survey Monkey).

Ensure that the online consent document is the first page the participant sees after
clicking on the link to your online survey.
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Although you may construct your own consent document, see the IRB approved
Online Survey Cover Letter template
(http://www.kennesaw.edu/irb/forms.html#consentdocs), which contains all of the
required elements of informed consent that must be addressed within any online
consent document.

6. Vulnerable Participants
Will minors or other vulnerable participants be included in this research?
Yes. Outline procedures to be used in obtaining the agreement (assent) of vulnerable
participants. Describe plans for obtaining consent of the parent, guardian, or authorized
representative of these participants. For research conducted within the researcher’s own
classroom, describe plans for having someone other than the researcher obtain assent so
as to reduce the perception of coercion.

No. All studies excluding minors as participants should include language within the
consent document stating that only participants aged 18 and over may participate in the
study.

7. Future Risks
How are participants protected from the potentially harmful future use of the data
collected in this research?
a. Describe measures planned to ensure anonymity or confidentiality.
Samples will be collected anonymously and not be personally identifiable.
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The only information identifying the participants will be the signed copies of
the informed consent forms, which will be stored in a locked cabinet in a
locked office.

b. Describe methods for storing data while study is underway.
Samples will be stored in SC 449.

c.

List dates and plans for storing and/or destroying data and media once study is
completed. Please note that all final records relating to conducted research,
including signed consent documents, must be retained for at least three years
following completion of the research and must be accessible for inspection by
authorized representatives as needed.

Project completion will be determined by the approval of the master's
thesis. Upon project completion, all samples will be destroyed by
digestion in acid and disposed in the appropriate chemical waste
protocal. Informed consent forms will be shredded.

d. If audio, videotape, or other electronic data are to be used, when will they be
erased?
N/A
8. Illegal Activities
Will collected data relate to any illegal activities?
*If yes, please explain.
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Yes*

No

Is my Study Ready for Review?
Every research protocol, consent document, and survey instrument approved by the IRB
is designated as an official institutional document; therefore, study documents must be as
complete as possible. Research proposals containing spelling or grammatical errors,
missing required elements of informed consent (within consent or assent documents), not
addressing all questions within this form, or missing required documents will be
classified as incomplete.

All studies classified as incomplete may be administratively rejected and returned to
the researcher and/or faculty advisor without further processing.
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APPENDIX 4. SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
LIBS Emission Spectra

Figure 1. Representative emission spectrum from a Simulation A
sample obtained from the inside walls of the bomb calorimeter.
Major emission lines include Ca(III) 393.366 nm, Ca(III) 396.847
nm, Ca(I) 422.673 nm, Si(I) 559.794 nm, Na(I) 588.995 nm, Na(I)
589.592 nm, K(I) 766.490, and K(I) 769.896 nm.
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Figure 2. Representative emission spectrum from a Simulation B
sample obtained from the inside walls of the bomb calorimeter.
Major emission lines include Mg(III) 279.553 nm, Mg(III) 280.271
nm, Mg(I) 383.230 nm, Mg(I) 383.829 nm, Ca(III) 393.366 nm,
Ca(III) 396.847 nm, K(II) 404.414 nm, Ca(I) 422.673 nm, Mg(III)
516.732 nm, Mg(I) 517.268 nm, Mg(I) 518.360 nm, Na(I) 588.995
nm, Na(I) 589.592 nm, K(I) 693.878 nm, K(I) 766.490, and K(I)
769.896 nm.
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Analytical Markers

Table 1. Analytical markers selected for Simulation A.
Results of the leave-one-out cross validation are also listed
as false positive (%FP) and true negative (%TN) and the
signal detection limit (ydl ) is also shown for each marker.

Element
Al
Al
Ca
K
K

Wavelength
(nm)
y dl
393.568
90.953
396.152
93.377
445.478
209.719
766.490
243.521
769.896
163.421

%FP
2.000
1.875
2.125
2.125
1.875

%TN
98.000
98.125
97.875
97.875
98.125

Table 2. Analytical markers selected for Simulation B. The
results of the leave-one-out cross validation are also listed as
false positive (%FP) and true negative (%TN) and the signal
detection limit (ydl ) is also shown for each marker.
Wavelength
Element/Ion
(nm)
K
766.490
Mg
383.829
Mg
517.268
Mg
518.360
2+
Mg
279.553

y dl
243.521
104.370
96.705
133.155
229.012
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%FP
2.125
1.875
2.375
1.500
2.375

%TN
97.875
98.125
97.625
98.500
97.625

SEM-EDX Data

Figure 3. SEM image and EDX spectrum for a Simulation A sample
collected from the inside walls of the bomb calorimeter.
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Figure 4. SEM image and EDX spectrum for a Simulation B sample
collected from the inside walls of the bomb calorimeter.
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APPENDIX 5. STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES
LASER-INDUCED BREAKDOWN SPECTROSCOPY (LIBS)

I. Cleaning the Lens and Chamber
1. Open the sample chamber to clean the lens and the tip of the fiber optical cable.
2. Use the knob on the right hand side to raise the lens mount all the way up, and
then open the door.
3. Break a Q-tip in half and wet with ethanol. Use this to wipe off the lens (top and
bottom) and the tip of the fiber optic cable.
4. Use a can of compressed air to blow away any residual dust and help
dry/evaporate the solvent. Be sure the solvent is dry before operating the laser
to avoid starting a fire.
II. Power-Up
1. Check the water level behind the laser and make sure the tank is within the
minimum to maximum operating level. If it is not add deionized water.
2. Put in the key and turn it to power on the laser and allow it to complete selfdiagnostics.
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3. Press the “RUN/STOP” button to start the laser. The “EMERGENCY STOP”
button can be used as an alternative to prevent the laser beam from firing.

Run/Stop
Button

Emergency Stop
Button

Note: Ensure that the chamber door is closed at all times during use to prevent eye
injury.
III. Initiating the Software
1. Log on to the computer and click the OOI-LIBS icon.
2. Place the aluminum disk onto the laser stage with a copper piece on top. The
aluminum disk may already be on the laser stage. If it is not, check the drawer
where the key and copper pieces were stored.
3. To optimize go to Tools  Set Q switch delay. The optimal range for this setting
is -2 to -4 µs. -2 is a good setting to produce a clean baseline spectrum.
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4. To avoid having the baseline look like a stair step, check to see that the
background is set to run in dark mode. Under the Background tab select Mode,
and verify that the “Dark” setting has a check mark next to it.
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5. Next optimize the spectrum by adjusting the height of the focal lens. Set the
“AVERAGE” to 1 and the “SHOT COUNT” to 10 near the top of the screen in
the toolbar.

Step 7

Step 7

6. Move the stage vertically with the knob on the right side of the chamber to ensure
the focal height remains constant over all shots. A height of 27-28 cm is
acceptable.
7. Hit “SCAN” The goal is to get the peaks for Cu wavelengths at about 519 and
522 nm between 3,000 and 4,000 counts.
8. When beginning an experiment for the day, use the continuous save feature to
store all of the data obtained. Go to File  Continuous Save and create a file
name in the “cont save test” file. Sample root file name “1-12-15.”
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IV. Obtaining a Spectrum
1. To obtain a spectrum for a sample of gunshot residue, use the blue ruler to ensure
a height of 27-28mm from sample to focal point should be used to ensure constant
lens-to-sample distance for all experiments.

2. Place a piece of PTFE 5490 extruded film tape with the adhesive side up on the
aluminum disk and tape it securely at the edges using Scotch tape. It is also
possible to secure the PTFE tape to an index card using Scotch tape and place the
combination atop the aluminum disk. Alternatively, a GBI gunshot residue
collection stub can be used, which has a carbon adhesive.
3. Collect residue by rubbing the prepared tape over the volunteer’s hand along the
target area.
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4. Set the “AVERAGE” to 1 and the “SHOT COUNT” to 1. Perform only one
shot per specified sample area. Stated differently, move to a clean location on
the sample by using the horizontal knob on the left side of the chamber before
firing the laser again.

5. To analyze a set of data to be used as a blank and to calculate the signal detection
limit, first set the element peaks of interest. Go to Mode  Peak Analysis and
find the desired element and wavelength in the drop down menu.
6. To choose a peak, highlight it and click “ADD”. For example, Ca (422.67) or K
(766.49).
7. You can also choose a preset list. Go to Mode  Peak Analysis and click Load
List. In the box that appears, select the list of interest and the preset wavelengths
will then come up automatically.
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8. Collect a sample on the silicone tape from the hand of a person who did not fire or
handle a gun. Fire the laser at different areas of the tape to obtain several spectra
from one tape.
9. After collecting the desired number of baseline spectra, Go to Mode  Peak
Analysis and record the mean (x̄ bl ) and standard deviation (s bl ) of the emission
intensity of the peaks. Use these values to calculate the signal detection limit (y dl
= x̄ bl + 3s bl ).
10. To collect for gunshot residue analysis, follow the same procedures as for the
blank. Only fire the laser once to obtain the spectrum.
V. Analyze Sample Spectrum
1. To analyze for gunshot residue analysis, open a saved spectrum.
a. Go to Mode  Peak Analysis  Analyze.
b. Clear calculations between analyses.
c. Compare mean intensities of each to the signal detection limit calculated
from the blanks to determine positive, negative, false positive, or false
negative result.
2. To analyze unlabeled peaks:
a. Go to Mode  Elemental ID.
b. Zoom in to a specific area of the spectrum (shift key + click and drag).
c. Click on the left side of the peak on the spectra  click Start Cursor.
d. Click on the right side of the peak  click End Cursor.
e. Click Update  Analyze.
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f. The software will give you a list of possible elements responsible for that
peak.
g. Return to Normal Mode to remove any unwanted labels.
VI. Saving Data
1. To save a set of peaks for easier analysis in the future:
a. Go to Mode  Peak Analysis.
b. Click on the wavelength you want to add to the library.
c. Then save the list.
2. To save a single spectrum:
a. Go to File  Save Spectrum.
b. In the pop-up box choose the file name and location. It will be saved as a
Microsoft Excel file that can be opened later.
VII. Shutdown
1. Exit out of OOI-LIBS.
2. Hit the “RUN/STOP BUTTON” on the laser and turn the laser key to the “OFF”
position.
3. Clean as described in “Cleaning the Lens and Chamber” section of this document.
4. Clean off the counter top and place the key/copper back into the proper drawer.
VIII.

Optimizing the Laser Beam
1. Draw a dark line on an index card with a black sharpie.
2. Lower the stage to be within the appropriate 27-28mm height.
3. Set the “AVERAGE” to 1 and “SHOT COUNT” to 20 and hit “SCAN” to create
a crater in line on the index card.
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4. Turn off the lights in the room.
5. Remove the cover from one of the ports next to the 7 fiber optic cables.
6. Turn on the lamp using the toggle in the software program and transfer one of the
fiber optic cables to the open port.
7. To align the crater with the light beam, use the little Allan wrench to adjust the
beam. Be careful not to move or shift the index card/crater. Once aligned, hold
the position with one hand and tighten the screws into place with the other.
8.

Replace the fiber optic cable to its proper position.

9. Turn off the lamp and place the cover back onto the open port.
10. Before testing any unknowns, re-optimize the copper spectrum using the
instructions from above. See “Initiating the Software” steps 5-7.
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APPENDIX 6. STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES:
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY WITH
ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY DETECTOR (SEM-EDX)

Lashaundra Fambro and Matthew Rosenberg

I. Start-Up
1. Sign the log book. Include the date, time, name, and sample type.
2. Ensure the water supply is “ON” using the lever labeled SEM on the supply line.
3. Ensure the key is turned to the “ON” position and that both vacuum pumps are
“ON” via pressure gauge on the bottom control panel which should read “0” Pascal.
If the system is turned “OFF” then contact the instrumentation manager for
further assistance.
4. Adjust the brightness and contrast up on left monitor to turn the screen “on”.

II. Adding/Removing Samples
1. All dry and electrically conductive samples can be analyzed. If the sample is wet,
then the Low Vacuum “LV” setting might need to be used or dry the sample.
2. Always wear gloves when handling samples and try not to touch the inside
chamber.
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3. Be sure that “HT” (High Tension) button is “OFF” via the red/orange “HT” button
light is off and that the relay switch is in the “OFF” position (white dot on the relay
switch should not be flush with the black housing). See Figure 1.

Figure 1
4. Lower the stage to a distance greater than 30 mm from the detector using the
keyboard joystick on the left side of the keyboard (Figure 3) or use the command
keys (Figure 2) (e.g. Command: stage z30 or Command: stage z45 will move the
stage 45 mm). Do NOT hit/touch the backscatter detector while moving the sample
stage via going less than 10 mm from the detector. Ensure the stage is horizontal
and not at any angle. Never hit the backscatter detector with the stage or any part
of the sample as this could cause damage to the instrument. Use the IR camera
for visual conformation of the exact location of the sample stage during the moving
process.
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Figure 2
5. Flip open the latch/clamp on the right side of the chamber. Vent the chamber by
pressing “VENT”, wait until the button changes colors from flashing orange to bold
orange. The display should show “999.9” representing the pressure inside the
chamber.
6. After the beep, open the chamber door.
7. Use the sample holder removal/installation tool (with black handle) to remove the
sample plate from the dovetails in the sample chamber. Remove the sample disc
from the sample plate. Affix the sample onto the sample plate with the appropriate
tape suitable for SEM analysis. Appropriate powders, suitable for SEM analysis,
may be needed to analyze different kinds of samples. Consult with your PI or
instrumentation manager for help.
8. Insert the sample plate into the sample holder using the sample holder
removal/installation tool. Insert the sample holder into the SEM sample chamber.
Close the chamber door and latch it closed. Press and hold “EVAC” button until
the button changes color to green. It can take approximately 5-10 minutes for the
chamber to fully evacuate and achieve the appropriate vacuum pressure.
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9. If the chamber does not begin to evacuate (for more than 15 min) to a pressure of
“0” even after the “EVAC” button is illuminated, then contact the instrumentation
manager or go to Step 10 about a possible vacuum error.
10. Sometimes a vacuum error may occur during the “EVAC” procedures, if so then
wipe down the door and O-ring with a Kimwipe™ and repeat the procedure. If
error occurs, the pressure will still read “999.9” instead of the normal pressure
reading of zero. Contact the instrumentation manager if any problems occur or
this does not solve the problem.
III. Analyzing Samples
A. Getting Started
1. Press the “t/z” button on the keyboard and then use the joystick to move the stage
up (refer to Figure 3), in the “z” direction, approximately 10mm to the detector on
the IR camera display screen. Do NOT hit the backscatter detector with the sample
stage. The “t/z” light will flash (a safety feature) on the keyboard indicating the
stage movement in the z-direction could damage the detector if contact is made.
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Figure 3
2. On the keyboard, turn the “HT” (High Tension) button “ON” and then turn the
relay switch to the “ON” position (white dot on the relay switch should be flush
with the black housing). See Figure 4. “HT” button on keyboard will flash red
followed by a beep and then “HT” button light will turn a solid red color indicating
that “HT” is on and ready for use.
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Figure 4
3. On the right side monitor, use the mouse to go to the main menu screen (F2 on
display). Select or click on “IMS” in the menu. This will bring up another menu
screen: 1. SEI (i.e., secondary electron imaging) 2. BEI (i.e., backscatter electron
imaging) (COMPO) 3. BEI (TOPO). Start with SEI.
4. Select TV1 mode on the keyboard (refer to Figure 5), which represents the fastest
scan rate where as SL3 is the slowest scan rate (and thus better imaging). TV1 or
TV2 along with SL2 modes are a good selection to use when making adjustments
of image quality described in the following sections.

Figure 5
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5. It might be easier to begin imaging, not with the center of the sample, but with edge
of the aluminum sample holder/sample plate by first focusing on the edge and then
moving the stage to the center of the sample. Under the main menu (F5 on display)
click “Stage”, then use the cursor to point to the desired sample location and then
click on that area. The screen will then prompt a “Move the stage?” display
message. Click “YES” and the sample stage will begin to move to that location.
To change the stage type, click on “Stage”, then click on “Holder” and select the
correct stage type.
6. Adjust the spot size by pressing the “SPOT SIZE” button on the keyboard (refer
to Figure 6). Use “CRS” for coarse adjustments and “FINE” for fine adjustments.
In the small rectangular green LCD display screen (located immediately below the
left side monitor) will have several “>” symbols. Adjust the knobs so that the
number of “>” is around 5-7; however, adjustments to the spot size may be need
later during the imaging process.
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Figure 6
7. Press the “TONE” button on the keyboard and then press “TONE” button again
(refer to Figure 6). This will automatically adjust the brightness and contrast. See
“Section B” below about adjusting brightness and contrast.
8. Once at the location or area of interest, use the “FOCUS” knob (refer to Figure 6)
to adjust the image quality on the left side monitor and zoom in or out with the
“MAG” magnification knob on the keyboard (refer to Figure 6). Go to “SL2” scan
rate to get an idea of the image quality. Hit the “SL2” button twice, which will
bring up a smaller window in the center that will give a slower scan speed. This can
be used to help adjust the image. If image is blurry then adjust the “ACCV”
accelerating voltage to 20kV or higher to achieve a better resolution image (or you
may need to go lower…depends on the sample). In order to do this, go to the main
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menu (F2 on display) and click on “ACCV” and then select the appropriate voltage.
Re-adjust the stigmation and focus if the ACCV has been changed (refer to Figure
6).
9. Adjust the “X” and “Y” distance on the objective lens aperture located on the HT
electron beam/lens column portion of the SEM instrument. Two silver knobs
should be visible (refer to Figure 7 below). The one that points toward the LCD
display is the “Y” axis (direction) and the other control knob that is perpendicular
to the “Y” is the “X” axis (direction) adjustor knob. Adjust both knobs so that the
image becomes sharper. Then readjust the “Focus” and “MAGNIFICATION”
knob to improve image quality. Continue to readjust the aperture knobs (X and Y
directions) and readjusting the “FOCUS” and “MAGNIFICATION” knob to get
a better/sharp image. The ACCV may need to readjust to a lower voltage (e.g.,
15kV) and if this is the case then repeat the process of readjusting the image
described above.

Figure 7
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B. Brightness and Contrast
1. When viewing the image, adjust contrast and brightness as desired using the knobs
on the keyboard (refer to Figure 6). First, press the “TONE” button. The brightness
dial is labeled “BRT” and contrast dial is labeled “CONT”.
2. Use the “Auto Contrast” function by pressing the “TONE” button twice. This
function is based on the focal point, thereby affecting the imaging quality.
3. The objective of “adjusting the brightness and contrast” is to have the “valleys” of
the image “dark” and the “peaks” of the image “bright” (i.e., a white color).
Continue to adjust the dials in order to get a sharp image with good “brightness and
contrast” qualities.

C. Alignment of the Electron beam (i.e., “Focusing” and “Stigmation”)
1. Adjust the “FOCUS” dial and the “STIGMATION” (i.e., labeled “STIG” on the
keyboard, refer to Figure 6) dial alternately for the best image of the sample. This
may require several iterations. (X- STIG, Y- STIG, X- STIG, OL Reset) then
“FOCUS” (OL Reset = optical lens reset). Pressing the “STIG” button changes
the knobs to “X” and “Y” (refer to Figure 6).
2. To clear the lens, hit the “OL RESET” button. This will discharge the lens and
sample area from any built up electrical charge caused by the electron beam or after
large changes in focal and working distances.

Next, re-focus and re-adjust

stigmation as needed to achieve a sharper image.
3. When focusing on the image, it’s sometimes best to adjust the “FOCUS” and
“STIG” at a higher magnification (#) and then zoom out of the image by adjusting
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the magnification back down but any method may be used to achieve better image
quality.
4. Anytime the “SPOT SIZE” (see Figure 6 for location of “spot size” button on
keyboard) is changed, then the “FOCUS” and “STIG” must be adjusted as well.

D. Wobble (i.e., WOBB)
1. Wobble is the adjustment of the focal point up or down with relationship of the
sample image. Select “Wobble” and if the image rocks (shakes) back and forward
(which is not good) then adjustments are needed.
2. Press “WOBB” on the control panel keyboard (refer to the top of Figure 6,
“WOBB” is blue green color button). This will bring up a secondary small window
screen located in the center of the left monitor. The image may be wobbling back
and forth in this window. If so, then: First, adjust “X” direction using the knob on
the optical lens aperture to obtain image rocking at a 45 degree angle across the
screen. Next, adjust the “Y” direction using the knob on the optical lens aperture
to make the image stop moving. The brightest spot should be closest to the center.
3. Adjust “X” and “Y” direction at 3,000 magnification (which is a good starting point
but may need to be adjusted depending on the sample) and then re-check the image
quality for sharpest picture at 10,000 magnification.
4. Press “WOBB” again to turn “OFF” the wobble function.
5. If the entire image shifts in any direction when focusing, then this indicates the
wobble is off and needs adjustments. If the image shifts when adjusting the
magnification, then the stigmation is off and needs adjustments.
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Figure 8

E. Saving the Image
1. To save the image displayed on the SEM instrument onto the secondary (modern)
computer (i.e. the computer connected to the EDX detector), insert a jump or flash
drive into the USB port on the back or front of the computer.
2. Open “Esprit 1.9” program under the start menu or use the desktop icon.
3. Username is “EDX” and the password is “EDX”, if prompted.
4. Click on “Imaging”. The main features needed are “Objective”, “System”, and
“Report” when saving an image.
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5. Under “Imaging”, select “Spectrometer” and click on the “▼” symbol located
on the spectrum window. It will open a small window (refer to Figure 8). In this
window, keep the mode under “normal operation”; “max use throughput”
should be 130 Kcps for best resolution; “max energy” at 20 keV but may need
adjustments.
6. Under “Imaging”, select “Imaging System” and click on the “▼” symbol located
on the spectrum window. It will open a small window (refer to Figure 9). Dwell
time is the scan rate and should be set to 4 µs or higher; if “Mapping” is used, the
dwell time should be set to16 µs or higher. The user may need to adjust all
parameters to achieve a higher resolution image of the sample; Image resolution
[pixels] should be 1024 or higher for better imaging; Image inputs should be set
to “SE”. Also, the user may need adjustments to these parameters for every sample
or different type of samples being analyzed.
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Figure 9
7. Click the “Imaging” tab and under the “Image Scan”, left click on the green
“▼”symbol, located at the top right-hand corner of the box (refer to Figure 10), to
maximum the window for a full screen view and the
add image to a report, etc.
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symbol is used to save,

Figure 10
8. Click “PREVIEW” to adjust the brightness and contrast of the image displayed
on the SEM instrument (refer to Figure 11), where the peak (located at the bottom
of screen) should be between the MAX and MIN (ideally). However, adjustments
for the brightness and contrast on the actual SEM instrument (using the keyboard
control knobs) may be easier and also yield better results. Then click “OK” which
will prompt the options to add a name, comments, etc. for the sample.
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Figure 11
9. Under the Image Scan window (which is under the main menu “Imaging” tab at
the top of the screen), next to the “NEW” button select the “▼” symbol to save
the image name, image number, select single, and/or fill in any other parameters,
refer to Figure 12.
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Figure 12
10. Then click on “NEW” button to acquire an image. Save the image under TIF file
format for a better image quality.
11. Add the image to “Report” to export to MS Word document for later analysis.
(see below for reference)

IV. Energy Dispersive X-Ray (EDX) Detector
A. Getting Started
1. Ensure that the sample stage is approximately 10 mm from the backscatter
detector and arranged in a flat positon, which is optimum orientation for the
EDX detector; the user may use the IR camera display screen as a reference
located on top of the SEM instrument. Note: Turn the IR camera off after
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adjusting the stage as this could interfere with the detector. This horizontal stage
position will yield the best results for capturing an EDX image of the sample but
other angles might be possible.
2. For the EDX, try to increase the “cps” (counts per second) above 1000 to get a
good spectrum. In order to achieve this, the spot size (using the control knobs on
the keyboard under spot size, refer to Figure 6) may need to be increased but
don’t worry about the spectrum as it will become distorted.
3. Click “SPECTRA” on the main menu tab and then go to Spectra window (refer
to Figure 13) and click on “PREVIEW” to see if any adjustment of the spectrum
image will need to be made. Any adjustments will depend on the sample being
analyzed and its elemental composition.
4.

Next to the “ACQUIRE” button select the “▼” symbol to change the
parameters of the spectrum being acquired. Manually acquiring the spectrum
can be achieved by clicking on the “ACQUIRE” button to start capturing the
spectrum and then click the “ACQUIRE” button again to stop acquiring. Look
at the noise level and then stop acquiring the image if the baseline remains
consistent and see “Peak Identification” and/or “Calibration” section(s) below
for helpful hints.
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Figure 13
5. Next to the “ACQUIRE” button select the “▼” symbol to save the spectrum
name and spectrum number (refer to the red arrow in Figure 13).
6. Save the spectrum or add it to the report (refer to Figure 14) by selecting the
symbol.
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Figure 14
B. Peak Identification
1. Manually identify peaks by choosing elements using the periodic table button
(located right on the screen, refer to Figure 15) to look at the different elements
within the sample.
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Figure 15
2. Automatically identify elemental peaks using the “Finder” button (refer to
Figure 16) by selecting a peak and the software will provide all possible matches.
If one element is selected, the software will display all other x-ray lines that
should be present for that element.
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Figure 16
3. Note: If the identified x-ray lines do not exactly match the peaks, this could
indicate a calibration error (see below). Make sure that the sample contains the
elements being investigated within the software.

C. Calibration
1. Calibration of EDX detector should be performed regularly, if not every time it’s
being used. Click on the “System” tab and then “Spectrometer” and use a known
element within the sample to calibrate the detector with (refer to Figure 17). For
example, the user may select copper (when copper tape has been used during
sample preparation).
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Figure 17
2. Under “Calibration Settings”, click 130000 cps as the “Pulse Throughput” and
select 10, 20, or 40 eV under “Energy Range” for 2-point calibration (PB-ZAF).
3. Under the “Calibration” submenu select “Precise” and then click the “Start”
button (refer to Figure 17).
4. Note: Recalibrate anytime the system is turned on or off.
5. If “quantity” was used under the setting parameters then concentration and/or
percent (%) of each element in the sample will be displayed.
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D. Objects (listed under the main tab (refer to Figure 18)
1. “POINT” (located under the “Project” area, refer to Figure 18) is used to obtain a
spectrum from a single point of an SEM image.
a. Move the cursor to any location on the image.
b. Select “ACQUIRE”.

Figure 18
2. “MULTIPOINT” (located under the “Project” area, refer to Figure 18) is used to
obtain data from different regions of the image. For example, selecting 5 points
will give 5 different spectra.
a. Use the cursor to select multiple points then click “SELECT ALL”
b. In the drop down arrow next to “ACQUIRE” set the “LIVE TIME” for 5
seconds.
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c. Then choose “ACQUIRE”.
3. “LINE SCAN” (located under the “Project” area refer to Figure 18) is used to plot
the intensity of selected elements along the line.
a. Use the periodic table button to select the elements (refer to Figure 18).
b. Use the cursor to adjust the positioning of the line on the SEM image.
c. Then choose “ACQUIRE”.
4. “MAPPING” (located under the “Project” area refer to Figure 18) creates a data
cube taking one spectrum at each pixel. Here only the image can be saved.
a. Lower the resolution to 256 or 512 using the arrow next to “IMAGING
SYSTEM”.
b. Use the periodic table button to select the elements (refer to Figure 18).
c. Then choose “ACQUIRE” and the software will superimpose the elemental
data onto the image.
5. “HYPERMAPPING” (located under the “Project” area refer to Figure 18) saves
all elemental data and spectra. These files are larger but data can be stored for
analysis later.
a. Follow the steps for “MAPPING” shown above (refer to Figure 18).
b. Under the “MAPS” tab choose “SAVE DATABASE.”
6. “REPORT”
a. Once spectra or images have been added to the report, the report can be
exported to a Word document, refer to Figure 19.
b. Under the “REPORT” tab click the
WORD”
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button and select “EXPORT TO

c. Continue to the “opened” Microsoft Word window to save the file.

Figure 19
V. Backscatter Electron Imaging (BEI)
1. In order to use the BEI, adjust the image clarity/sharpness while under the SEI
(secondary electron imaging) mode first.
2. Ensure that the IR Camera is turned off and not illuminating (very important).
3. On the SEM instrument, use the mouse to click on the main menu display on the
right computer monitor screen. Then click on “IMS” and then click on “BEI
(compo).
4. Wait for instrument to switch modes to BEI after clicking on BEI mode. The
small LCD rectangular “green” colored screen at the bottom of the left side
monitor will show BEI in the display (refer to Figure 19, but instead of SEI
displayed it will display BEI).
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5. Press the “TONE” button on the SEM keyboard and then press the “TONE”
button again to automatically focus the image, refer to Figure 6.
6. Adjust the brightness and contrast (as described under the SEI mode sections of
this document). Then re-adjust the focus to obtain a good image.
7. Save the image and perform elemental mapping as described above.

VI. Low Vacuum (Low VAC or LV)
1. Low Vacuum setting is used for certain samples (e.g. that contain water) that are
non-conductive (e.g. paper).
2. Turn off the “HT”.
3. Press the “LV” button on the lower console unit below the main SEM instrument
(lower left corner about knee level) and hit the "AUTO” on the pressure display
(see Figure 20).
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Figure 20
4. The pressure will change inside the chamber to a low vacuum setting.
5. When the “HT Ready” is displayed on the small LCD rectangular “green”
colored screen at the bottom of the left side monitor (control console), refer to
Figure 21, then turn the “HT” back on.

Figure 21
6. If light or dark bands are displayed or flashing light is displayed on the screen
then you need to increase the pressure (i.e., increase the vacuum).
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7. EDX can still be used while the SEM is under LV settings but only the BEI
mode should be selected (SEI mode will not work for the EDX).

VII. Logging Off
1. Turn the “HT” (High Tension) button “OFF”. Then turn the relay switch to the
“OFF” position (white dot on the relay switch should NOT be flush with the
black housing) and red light should go off.
2. Press and hold “VENT” button until the indicator button changes colors from
green to clear. It can take approximately 5-10 minutes for the chamber to fully
vent.
3. Lower the stage to greater than 30 mm from the detector using the keyboard
joystick on the left side of the keyboard or using the command keys (Command:
stage z30).
4. Remove your sample as described above in previous sections and clean up the
sample preparation area.
5. Close the chamber door. Press and hold “EVAC” button until the indicator
button changes colors to green. It can take approximately 5-10 minutes for the
chamber to fully evacuate or to achieve the appropriate vacuum pressure. The
chamber should remain under high vacuum when not in use and the vacuum
pumps will remain on along with the water supply. IMPORTANT: Do not turn
off the high vacuum pumps and/or water supply line. Never run the high
vacuum pumps without the water supply turned on.
6. Log off the computer that controls the EDX detector.
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7. Turn off the IR camera.
8. Press “SL3” in order to put the monitor in the SL3 (slowest scan speed) mode to
prevent the screen from burning out.
9. Turn the brightness and contrast down on the left monitor. There are two knobs
that are used to blackout the screen so that NO image is displayed.
10. Sign out on the log book.
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VIII. Terms
•

ACCV – accelerating voltage; the difference in potential between the filament
and the anode

•

Beam Blank – draws the beam to the side of the column off of the sample

•

DMag – shrinks screen size to preset dimensions, 4” x 5”

•

Focus –clarity of the image; focus the image using two modes: course or fine

•

Freeze – freeze an image on the screen for comparison (L or R to select which
screen)

•

LSP – line scan profile; used in alignment after installing a new filament

•

Aperture - an opening in the beam pathway to reduce spherical aberrations

•

Objective Lens – focuses the electron beam on the sample

•

OL Reset – clear the objective lens to remove hysteresis in lenses after large
changes in focus

•

OL Wobble – wobble the objective lens and make mechanical adjustments on the
column to minimize image movement as the focus changes

•

Working Distance – distance between the bottom of the objective lens and the
specimen

•

5 Scanning Speeds (from fastest to slowest) – TV1, TV2, Slow 1 (SL1), Slow 2
(SL2), and Slow 3 (SL3)
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